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I. Identity of Pctiiioner 

Petitioner Dr. Hung Dang, M.D., plaintiff in the 

underlying legal malpractice lawsuit and Appellant in Division 

I, seeks review of the published decision by Division I, as 

authorized by RAP 13.4(a). 

II. Citation to Court of Appeals Decision 

Petitioner Dr. Dang seeks review of the Court of 

Appeals' October 17, 2022 published decision affirming 

dismissal of his legal malpractice complaint bearing Westlaw 

citation _Wn. App. 2d _, 518 PJd 671 (2022). Appx. 001. 

III. Issues Presented for Review 

A. Proximate Cause 

Petitioner seeks review from the fourth in a series of 

four (4) legal malpractice appeals submitted for decision this 

year in which Division I has been called upon to decide 

whether a genuine issue of material fact remains in dispute 

relative to proximate cause.1 Here, Division I held that Dr. 

1 In addition to this Petition: ( 1) Spice v. Lake, Supre111e Cou1t case no. 
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Dang did not establish that a genuine issue of material fact 

remained in dispute relative to whether he may have received a 

lesser (or no) discipline from MQAC but for Ms. Ringer's 

negligence. {Neither Patient B or C sustained hrum as a result 

of Dr. Dang' s alleged conduct). 

Division T hdd that "we do not review in this appeal the 

propriely of the flndings that lv1QAC made." 518 P.1d at 683. 

However, this Com1 has previously held that the victim of 

legal malpractice is not bound by collateral csroppcl in the: 

follow-on legal malpractice case when the lawyer's negligence 

induced the client's loss. Ban- v. Day, 124 Wn.2d 318,879 

P.2d 912 (1994). 

Moreover, the MQAC decisions relative to Patient B and 

C, based on RCW 18.130.180 [Appx. 25], cont1ict with both 

EvfT Al.A and the standards established by this Court's prior 

1012501 (Petition for Review pending); (2) Cox v. Lasher Holzapfel, 
Supreme Court case no. 1014155 (Petition for Review pending) and; (3) 
Angelo v. Kindi11ger, case no. 82388-4, 2022 WLI008314. Petitioner 
maintains that Division I reached the correct re~ull in Angelo v. Kindinger. 

2 



decisions in Haley v. Medical Disciplinary Board, 117 Wn.2d 

728, 818 P.2d 1062 (1991), In re Kindschi, 52 Wn.2d 8, 319 

P.2d 824 (1958) (physician's conviction for tax fraud), and 

Standow v. Spokane, 88 Wn.2d 624, 564 P.2d 1145 ( 1977), and 

the Court of Appeals in In re: Farina, 94 Wn. App. 441,460, 

972 P.2d 531 (1999). 

I. Does the Division I refusal to review the propriety 

ofMQAC's findings in the underlying disciplinary proceeding 

conflict with this Court's prior decision in Ban- v. Day and 

thus warrant review pursuant to RAP l3.4(b)(l) and/or (b)(2)? 

2. Considering that Division I based its proximate 

cause decision relative to "Patient B" and "Patient C" on an 

erroneous interpretation of RC\-V 18.130.180 and E\.-1TALA 

that conllicts with prior decisions of this Court and the Court 

of Appeals, should the Court grant review pursuant to RAP 

13.4(b)(l) and/or (b)(2)? 

3. Considering that a legal malpractice plaintiff may 

not introduce expert testimony to establish the probable 



outcome of the underlying matter and all reasonable inferences 

must be drawn in his favor, did Petitioner Dang establish that a 

genuine issue of material fact remains in dispute relative to 

proximate cause? 

B. Attorney Judgment Rule 

In addition to the issue of proximate cause, Division I 

also held that the "auo11ley judgment rule" is a "component of 

the standard of care." 518 P.3d at 679. Although this Court 

has never ruled on the nature of the attorney judgment rule, the 

Division I decision conflicts with this Court's analogous 

decision in Fergen v. Sestero, 182 Wn.2d 794, 805, 346 P.3d 

708 (2015), which arose in the context of medical malpractice 

and WPI I 05.08 (the juiy related to judgmental immunity) in 

which the Court held that judgmental immunity "does not 

alter or add any additional clements for a plaintiff to 

prove." (Emphasis added). 

Significant confosion exists relative lo application of the 

attorney judgment rule and, unfo11unately, lbe Division 1 



decision has merely added to that confusion. See, e.g. 2 

Mallen, Legal Malpractice§ 19.1, pp. 1244 (2022 ed.); 4 

Mallen, supra at §33:17, pp. 703-722, and 2 Mallen, supra at 

§19.1, pp. 1238-1245 ("In contrast to a true 'immunity' 

defense which avoids liability for tortious conduct, the 

'judgmental immunity' negates only fault").2 

Here, Dr. Dang's standard of care expert established that 

a genuine issue of material fact remained in disputed relative to 

the attorney judgment rule--and yet, Division I deemed that 

testimony insufficient to defeat summary judgment. CP 1468-

1486. How then can a victim of legal malpractice ever de teat a 

defense motion for summary judgment based on the attorney 

judgment rule? 

4. Considering that the Division I opinion in this case 

conflicts with this Court's decision in Fergen v. Sestero, 182 

Wn.2d 794, 805, 346 P.3d 708 (2015) and rejects the express 

2 The "attorney judgment rule" is also at issue in the Cox case referenced 
in footnote 1, above. 
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language relative to the nature of the attorney judgment rule 

enunciated in the Division I and Division II decisions in 

Spencer v. Badgley-Mullins Turner, PLLC, 6 Wn. App. 2d 762, 

796,432 P.3d 821 (2018) and Clark Cnty Fire Dist. No. 5 v. 

Bullivant Houser Bailey, P.C., 180 Wn. App. 689, 707, 324 

P .3d 7 4 3 (2014 ), should the Court grant review pursuant to 

RAP 13.4(b)(l) and/or RAP 13(b)(2)? 

IV. Statement of the Case 

A. The Underlying l.\-1QAC Procl~edings 

Dr. Hung Dang is a board-certified otolaryngologist 

("ENT") who, at all times relevant to these proceedings (2011-

2017), was employed by Group Health Physicians Group 

("GHC") and assigned to St. Joseph's Medical Center in 

Tacoma. CP 413-414 (Ans. to 'Rog. no. 15); CP 525, 549 

(,r l. l ), 566 (ill. l ). At least as early as 2011, problems 

arose between CHI Franciscan and the ENT's employed by 

GHC over Franciscan's community call protocols and 

procedures as applied to the GHC otolaryngologists. CP 517-

6 



523, 617-633. 

When those problems remained unresolved, a new Vice 

President at Franciscan reported alleged violations by Dr. Dang 

of the federal Emergency Medical Treatment & Labor 

Act ("EMT ALA") to the Medical Quality Assurance 

Commission ("MQAC") for allegedly declining to accept 

patients referred from Franciscan facilities other than St. 

Joseph's. Dr. Dang's employer (GHC) retained the Defendant 

law iirm of Floyd Pflueger & Ringer, P.S. and Defendant 

Rebecca Sue Ringer to defend Dr. Dang in the disciplinary 

proceeding. CP 000713.12; CP 0035 ilt.18; CP 0366-

0367(31 :20-36:5), CP 369 (49:15-19); CP 421-51 l. 

Early in her representation, and prior to the filing of any 

disciplinary charges against Dr. Dang, Ms. Ringer knew of the 

critical and long-standing dispute between Franciscan and the 

GHC otolaryngologists over "community call." E.g., CP 518-

523, 526-527. Thus, in her June 24, 2015 submission to the 

.\-lQAC staff, Ms. Ringer explained that the EMT ALA 

7 



allegations against Dr. Dang arose out of"disagreement 

regarding the scope of community call for admitting providers 

at FHS hospitals" due to "inconsistent call protocols" followed 

by Franciscan. CP 526. And, more specifically, Dr. Dang had 

not committed the alleged EMT ALA violations because '·Dr. 

Dang was not on call for St. Clare Ho:-,pital."3 Id. Ms. Ringer 

thus recognized from the outset of her representation the critical 

importance of proving the nature of the "disagreement 

regarding the scope of community call" and the "inconsistent" 

call protocols to the defense of the disciplinary proceeding. 

On March 30, 20 l 6, the MQAC issued a Statement of 

Charges against Dr. Dang. CP 0534. Days later, on April 4, 

2016, MQAC issued a Corrected Statement of Charges against 

Dr. Dang, which included the following allegations [CP 0550-

551]: 

A. Dr. Dang violated the community standard of care, 
Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act 

' St. Clare and St. Francis Hospitals, and not St. Joseph's with which Dr. 
Dang was affiliated, were the sources of the patients. 

8 



(EMTALA), and his ethical obligations as a 
physician when he refused to treat Patient A [ 1.6] 

B. Dr. Dang violated the community standard of care, 
Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act 
(EMTALA), and his ethical obligations as a 
physician when he refused to treat Patient B [ l. l O] 

C. Dr. Dang violated the community standard of care, 
Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act 
(EMTALA), and his ethical obligations as a 
physician when he refused to treat Patient A [ 1.16] 

J\1QAC further alleged that Dr. Dang's conduct relative 

to Patients A, B, and C constituted "unprofessional conduct in 

violation of RC\V 18.130.180(1 ), (4), and (7) and EMT ALA, 

42 USC Sec. 13955dd(d)(l)(B) and (C)." CP 551 f2. I. 

Ms. Ringer's defense ofDr. Dang always relied upon and 

emphasized the dispute between the GHC otolaryngologists and 

Franciscan. For example, Ms. Ringer's primary argument in 

her Pre-Hearing Memorandum on behalf of Dr. Dang opened 

with the following assertion [CP 5891:" 

4 CP 1483-1484, 1485 ("when a lawyer has a controlling theory of her 
case, as evidenced by Ms. Ringer's letter to Ms. De Leon and Mr. Glein, 
the narrative in her Prehearing Statement, her opening statement and her 

9 



Dr. Dang' s exercise of medical judgment not to 
accept the transfers of Patients A, B, and C did not occur 
in a vacuum. Instead, this decision was influenced by the 
political realities surrounding FHS's community call 
protocols and procedures for patient transfer ... 

For the past several years, there has been 
disagreement regarding the scope of community call for 
admitting providers at FHS hospitals. Under the 
FHS Medical Staff Bylaws and Rules and Regulations, 
community call is specific to each campus rather than the 
entire FHS network. Nonetheless, although their [i.e., 
ENT's employed by GHC] practice is only affiliated with 
St. Joseph, FHS previously required Dr. Dang and his 
ENT group to take community call for all FHS campuses 
against their own written bylaws. In practice, this meant 
that patients who presented to outlying hospitals in the 
FHS network were sometimes transferred to St. Joseph 
for ENT consultations with Dr. Dang and his group. 

Ms. Ringer's Opening Statement during the disciplinary 

hearing similarly opened with and emphasized the "long

standing dispute" between GHC and Franciscan over its 

community call protocols and procedures for transfer of 

patients, explaining [CP 670-682]: 

. . . [T]his was an ongoing topic of discussion because the 
ENT surgeons and probably other specialties-other 

closing argument to the MQAC panel, that lawyer has an obligation to her 
client to marshal all available evidence in support of that controlling 
theory"). 

10 



specialists saw that this wasn't what the bylaws of the 
hospital say; that they are not actually to be on call to the 
emergency department at these other hospitals. And the 
practice continued during these conversations that the 
groups were having with the administration at St. Joseph 
Hospital. 

Unfortunately, Ms. Ringer had presumed that the adverse 

parties and witnesses would not dispute the existence of the 

long-standing dispute between the GHC otolaryngologists and 

Franciscan during the MQAC proceeding. More specifically, 

the Witness and Exhibit List submitted by Ms. Ringer on 

behalf of Dr. Dang did not include any documentary exhibits 

designed to establish the existence of that corporate dispute. 

CP 0575. As a result, the Pre-Hearing Order No. 2 similarly 

failed to include any such documentation. CP 0608. The 

significance of Ms. Ringer's omission became apparent in light 

of the warning set forth in Pre-Hearing Order No. 2 § 5 ( CP 611 , 

emphasis added): 

Exhibits: Docun1entary evidence not offered in the 
prehearing conference shall not be received into 
evidence at the adjudicative proceeding absent 
good cause. WAC 246-11-390(7). [Emphasis added]. 

11 



However, when Ms. Ringer cross-examined Franciscan's 

"associated chief medical officer and vice-president of quality 

for CHS Franciscan Network," Dr. Kim Moore,5 the following 

exchange occurred [CP 790-791 (156:15-157:20)]: 

Q [by Ms. Ringer]: Good afternoon, Dr. Moore. rm 
Rebecca Ringer and I represent Dr. Dang in this matter. 
Now, before this phone call on this day back in 2014,6 

you were already familiar with the fact that there was 
ongoing discussion between the ENT specialists and the 
Franciscans about the issue of community call, correct? 
A [Dr. Moore]: No, I was not aware. 
Q: Did you take over for Tony Haftel? 
A: I did. 
Q: 

A: 
Q: 

A: 
Q: 
A: 

Q: 
A: 
Q: 

He didn't alert you to the fact that this has been a 
brewing issue, there is ongoing conversation and 
this needs to be addressed? 
No. 
Were--you were never made award of that in any 
regard? 
No. 
How about until right now? 
Yes, before today I knew that it was an issue, but 
not back in 2012. 
And I'm talking about 2014? 
2014. 
So you were unaware that there was this issue 
between the ENT surgeons and the hospital about 
call? 

; Dr. Moore is an emergency medicine physician and not an ENT. 

6 ''This phone call back in 2014" refers to events related to "Patient C." 

12 



A: No. I knew that the call structure was 
complicated, but I didn't know that there were 
issues. 

Q: Okay. Who was the head of the-of the St. Joseph 
ENT department at the time you took over your 
job? 

A: I believe it was Dr. Souliere. 
Q: And did you ever read any-or talk to him about 

this whole issue about com1nunity call and the 
specialist coverage? 

A: No. 

Whether due to forgetfulness or malice, Dr. Moore 

testified in error that she had no knowledge of the ongoing 

problems relating to patient transfers within the CHI Franciscan 

Health System that had festered since 2011 and remained 

unresolved at the time Patients A, Band Chad presented to Dr. 

Dang. CP 617-633. To make matters worse, !.he IVIQAC panel 

express! y found Dr. l\tl oorc crcdi b le. CP 13 3 7 ~ 1.20. 

Unprepared to properly cross-examine Dr. Moore with 

documentary evidence or testimony by Dr. Haftel, Ms. Ringer 

instead attempted to mitigate the effects of Dr. Moore's surprise 

testimony by offering email chains into evidence to establish 

that the dispute over the community call protocols and 

13 



procedures had existed and continued without resolution since 

20 l l-and that Dr. Moore had actual knowledge of that 

dispute. CP 613-617. As Ms. Ringer explained to the MQAC 

panel [CP 1326]: 

[T[he documents were relevant, would speak to Dr. 
Moore's credibility and only became necessaiy after Dr. 
Moore's testimony. [Emphasis added]. 

However, the JvlQAC panel excluded the email chains 

from evidence based on Ms. Ringer's failure to identify and 

offer them at the pre-hearing conference, commenting [CP 

1302-1304 and nn. l-2; CP 1326-1328 and llll. 3-5]: 

Dr. Moore was identified at the prehearing conference as 
a witness. Tile Respondent knew or should have 
known that any documents containing prior 
statements by Dr. Moore could become relevant. This 
is especially true given that the documents have been in 
the Respondent's sole possession since 201 land 2014 
respectively. Thus, these documents should have been 
disclosed if the Respondent desired to have them become 
part of the record. Moreover, any uncertainties 
pertaining to Dr. Moore's testimony could have been 
resolved by deposing her. Howeve1·, the Respondent's 
failure to do either has resulted in prejudice to the 
Department at this stage of the proceeding. 
Consequently, the Respondent has failed to demonstrate 
the necessary good cause for failing to produce evidence 

14 



at the prehearing conference. [Emphasis added]. 

Ms. Ringer's closing argument also opened with and 

emphasized the inconsistency and uncertainty surrounding 

Franciscan's community call protocols and procedures for 

transfer of patients to St. Joe's [CP 1277-1278 (64 l ;2-642:6)]; 

This story really is a case of David and Goliath. There 
is a large healthcare system flexing its muscles. That's 
what this case is about. ... There is an ongoing, for many 
years at this point, discussion, disputes, problem with 
coverage--call coverage in the Franciscan Health System 
system and part of it is because the system is growing 
and yet the-and the expectation is not being changed ... 

Following the administrative hearing, the MQAC 

determined that: {l) Dr. Dang had not violated RCW 18.130. 

180 or EMIALA relative to Patient A; (2) Dr. Dang had not 

violated EMTALA but had violated RCW 18.130.180 relative 

to Patient B, and; (3) violated EMTALA and RCW 18.130.180 

relative to Patient C. CP l 30 l, 13 24. As punishment, the 

MQAC ordered two years of oversight of Dr. Dang's medical 

practice, monitoring requirements, and a $5,000 fine. Id. 

Shortly thereafter, GHC terminated Dr. Dang's employment 

15 



and he has been unable to find employment in his specialty of 

otolaryngology since then. CP 0414 (Ans. to 'Rog. no. 16). 

Ms. Ringer thereafter prepared and filed a Petition for 

Review of the MQAC decision on behalf of Dr. Dang. CP 380-

381 (IOI: l-103: 14), 1348. Soon thereafter, \1s. Ringer and 

FI oyd Pflueger & Ringer withdrew from representing Dr. Dang, 

who nevertheless continued to pursue the Petition for Review 

and appeal prose, albeit unsuccessfully, through Division I, 

which held in pertinent part that "Dr. Dang did not show good 

cause because he [i.e., Ms. Ringer] did not produce the 

documentary evidence at the prehearing conference." Dang v. 

Wash. DOH (MQAC), 10 Wn. App.2d 650, 670-672, 450 P.3d 

1189 (2019).7 

B. Proceedings in the Trial Court 

Dr. Dang filed his Complaint alleging legal malpractice 

1 Dangv. Washington DOH. 195 Wn.2d 1004, 458 P.3d 781 (2020), 
review den'd. U.S. _, 141 S. Ct. 371,208 L. Ed. 2d 94 (2020). 

16 



on November 23, 2020. CP I. The defendants answered the 

complaint and alleged a counterclaim for $2,408.44 in fees and 

expenses allegedly owed by Dr. Dang. CP 033, 039 i13.5. 

The parties each moved for summary judgment on 

multiple issues. CP 045-046, 0314-0315. Dr. Dang's summary 

j udgrnent opposition included the declarnliun of expe11 standard 

of care witness Kenneth S. Kagan. CP 1468. Mr. Kagan is a 

former WSBA Disciplinary Counsel and a litigator with 

extensive experience in the representation of health care 

providers in professional disciplinary proceedings. CP 1469 

,r,r3-6. Based on his review, Mr. Kagan opined that Ms. 

Ringer's representation of Dr. Dang in the MQAC proceeding 

fell below the standard of care in multiple respects. CP 1481-

485. He also directly addressed the Defendants' attorney 

judgment rule defense, commenting [CP 1485]: 

It is not my position that no reasonable lawyer 
would have made those choices, but it is my position that 
those judgment were not informed decisions. Because 
those decisions were not made in the exercise of 
reasonable care, but were made on the basis of 

17 



uninformed speculation on Ms. Ringer's part, it is my 
opinion that she should not benefit from the so-called 
"attorney judgment rule." [Emphases in original]. 

On June 7, 2021, the trial court denied Dr. Dang's CR 

56(f) motion, granted the defendants' motion for summary 

judgment and denied Dr. Dang's motion for partial summary 

judgrnenL CP 1508, 1510. lJr. l>ang timely appealed 

C. Proceedings in Division I 

The Court of Appeals affirmed dismissal o[Dr. Dang's 

legal malpractice case, holding relative to proximate cause that 

"we do not review in this appeal the propriety of the findings 

that MQAC made." 518 P.3d at 683. Based on that limitation, 

Division I held that no reasonable juror could have concluded 

that he would have suffered a lesser discipline regardless of Ms. 

Ringer's breaches of the standard of care. 

Division I further held that the attorney judgment rule is 

not an affirmative defense but, i nsread, a "component of the 

:standard of care." 5 I 8 P.3d 679. 

18 



V. ARGUMENT \VHY THE COURT SHOULD 
GRANT REVIE'\V 

A. Division I Erred \Vhen It Refused to Correct 
the l\ilQAC's Error in Its Interpretation of 
RC\.V 18.130.180, Contral'y to Barr v. Day. 

Application of collateral estoppel in legal malpractice 

claims poses a unique problem if the defendant/attorney in the 

legal malpractice case also represented the plaintiff/client in the 

underlying matter, as here. The seminal treatise, Legal 

Malpractice, thus explains that collateral estoppel does not 

apply "if the client's prior position was induced by the 

negligence of the attorney, and the attmney's conduct was not 

adjudicated." 3 Mallen, supra §22.61, p. 298. 

These principles led to this Court's seminal decision in 

addressing application of collateral estoppel to the client's legal 

malpractice claim arising out of the conduct oCthe client's 

former attorney in an underlying matter, i.e., Barr v. Day, 124 

\Vn.2d 318, 879 P.2d 912 (1994), in which the Court explained 

f 124 Wn.2d at 326]: 

19 



As to the unfairness prong, we note a simple 
principle .. [I]f she [i.e., Mrs. Barr] agreed to the 
settlement and urged its approval based on attorney 
misfeasance or nonfeasance, it is not unjust to permit her 
to rectify her etTor. 

Accord, Schibel v. Eymann, 189 Wn.2d 93, I 00, 399 P.3d 1129 

(2017); Primiani v. Schneider, supra at *4-5; Ryan v. Ford, 16 

S.W.3d 644, 649 (Mo. App. 2000); Channel v. Loyacono, 954 

So.2d 415, 426 (lvliss. 2007); Smith v. Hastie, 367 S.C. 410, 

626 S.E.2d 13, 18-19 (S.C. App. 2005); see further, 

RestaLement (Second) of Judgments §29 ( 1982). 

Thus, if Ms. Ringer's negligence "induced" errors in the 

interpretation and application of RCW 18.130.180 and/or 

EMT ALA, then Division I erred when it refused to review 

the MQAC findings based on those erroneous interpretations. 

B. Genuine Issues ofl\ilaterial Fact l::xistcd 
Relative to Proximate Cause. 

Herc, the !'\1QAC Board concluded that Dr. Dang 

violated RC\-V 18.130.180 relative to Patients R and C, and 

violated the Emergency l\!ledical Treatment and Labor Act 
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("EMTALA") relative to Patient C. 

The question, therefore, is whether the defense 

established that no genuine issue of material fact remained as to 

whether the disciplinaiy panel may have reached a different 

conclusion, relative to either Patient B or Patient C ( or both), i/ 

Ms. Ringer had met the standard of care. 

RCW 18.30.180 

RC\V 18.130.180 establishes standards of 

"unprofessional conduct" applicable to Washington health 

professionals (including Dr. Dang). RCW 18.130.180 

describes unprofessional conduct, pertinent here, as: 

( 1) The commission of any act of moral turpitude, 
dishonesty or corruption ..... . 

(4) Incompetence, negligence, or malpractice which 
results in injury to a patient or which creates an 
unreasonable risk that a patient may be harmed .... 

(7) Violation of any state or federal statute or 
administrative rule regulating the profession in question, 
including any statute or rule defining or establishing 
standards of patient care or professional conduct or 
practice. 
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Relative to Patient B, the MQAC panel determined that 

Dr. Dang violated RCW 18.130.180(1) and (4), but not 

EMT ALA, because his "refusal to consult with the emergency 

room doctor .. .lowered the standing of the profession in the 

eyes of the public ... r andl created an unreasonablt.: risk of harm 

to the patient." CP 1335 ill .13, CP I 338-1339 ,1, 2.4-2.5. 

Relative to Patient C, the MQAC pa11el concluded thal 

Dr. Dang violated EtvlTALA when he failed "to appear and 

treat Patient C once he Li.e., Patient CJ was transferred to 

SJMC'' and he violated RCW 18.130.180(1) and (7) because bis 

"refusal to treat Patient C created an unreasonable risk of harm 

to Patient C and lowered the standing of the profession in the 

eyes of the public." CP 1336-1337 iM[l.19, CP 1338-133912.4, 

2.7-2.8. 

However, the MQAC panel's reference to lowering the 

standing of the profession in the eyes of the public, as 

establishing "moral turpitude," critical to its findings of RC\V 
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18.130.180(1 )violations, relied on Haley v. Medical 

Disciplinary Board, 117 Wn.2d 728,818 P.2d 1062 (1991) in 

which the "moral turpitude" applied to a 66-year-old physician 

who established a sexual relationship with his 16-year old 

patient. Haley, in tum, relied upon In re Kindschi, 52 Wn.2d 8, 

319 P .2d 824 ( 1958) (physician's conviction for tax fraud); 

Standow v. Spokane, 88 Wn.2d 624,564 P.2d 1145 (1977) 

( denial of taxi license based on prior convictions for larceny 

and burglary), 

However,"[ tJhe detinition of moral turpitude does not 

encompass merely technical and unwitting violations. It is an 

act of 'bascnrss, vileness, or the depravity in private and 

social duties which man owes lo his fellow man[.]'" In re: 

Farina, 94 Wn. App. 441,460, 972 P.2d 531 (1999)[emphasis 

added].8 Farina further explains [id. 94 \Vn. App. at 460-461]: 

The decisions reserve "moral turpitude" for such 

• In the underlying appeal of the MQAC decision, Division I rejected 
Farina as "inapposite," but did not conduct an analysis of''moral 
twpitude" as applicable to the facts and case law as set forth here. Dang, 
supra, 10 Wn. App.2d at 666. 
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egregious conduct as sexual misconduct with patients or 
clients. [Citations omitted]. Even violation of a criminal 
statute does not necessarily involve moral turpitude, and 
the statute must be examined for inherent 
immorality.'' [Emphasis added]. 

Consistent with Farina and Haley, a social worker 

engaged in an act of moral turpitude by commencing a sexual 

relationship with a patient the day after the formal therapist

patient relationship concluded. Heinmiller v. DOH, 127 Wn.2d 

595, 903 P.2d 433 (1995). 

Unfortunately, Ms. Ringer failed to brief the limitations 

of moral turpitude before the MQAC panel. CP 0588-0605. 

Had she done so, or if Division I wouJd have examined 

MQAC's erroneous statutory interpretation, discipJine based 

on the circumstances related to Patient B would not have 

constituted a violation ofRCW 18.130.180(1). 

Second, as Division I correctly concluded, EMf ALA 

does not establish a standard of care, thus recognizing that 

the purported violation ofEMTALA relative to Patient C did 

not occur and could not have warranted discipline by l\1QAC. 
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518 P.d at 683. Again, however, Ms. Ringer did not point out 

that EMT ALA does not establish a standard of care, the breach 

of which would have violated RCW 18.130.180. 

Moreover, the only other possible violation would have 

to have occurred under RC\.V 18.130.180(7), i.e., [ v]iolation of 

any state or federal statute or administrative rule regulating the 

profession in question, including any statute or rule defining or 

establishing standards of patient care or professional conduct or 

practice" which regulates hospitals and does not establish a 

standard for patient care. 

Genuine issues of material fact thus remained in dispute 

as to whether Ms. Ringer's breaches of the standard of care 

may have proximately caused the discipline ( or the extent of 

the discipline) of Dr. Dang. 

C. Division I ERRED WHEN IT HELD THAT THE 
ATTORNEY JUDGMENT RULE IS A "COMPONENT" 
OF THE STANDARD or CARE. 

The attorney judgment rule insulates an attorney from 

liability for making an erroneous decision involving honest, 
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good faith judgment if (1) that decision was within the range of 

reasonable alternatives from the perspective of a reasonable, 

careful, and prudent attorney in Washington; and (2) in 

making that judgment decision the attorney exercised 

reasonable care. Clark Cnty. Fire Dist. No. 5 v. Bullivant 

Houser Bailey P.C., 180 \Vn. App. 689, 701-704, 324 P.3d 743 

(2014). Both Clark Cnty Fire Dist. and Spencer v. Badgley 

Mullins Turner, PLLC, 6 Wn. App. 2d 762, 796, 432 P.3d 821 

(2018) refer to the attorney judgment rule as an affirmative 

defense. More significantly, Fergen v. Sestero, 182 \Vn.2d 794, 

805, 346 P.3d 708(2015) previously held that judgmental 

immunity "does not alte1· or add any additional elements for 

a plaintiff to prove" in the analogous context of medical 

malpractice. (Emphasis added). 

Division I nevertheless resiled from the language of 

Clark Cnty and Spencer, holding instead that the attorney 

judgment rule is some sort of"component" of the standard of 

care. What does that mean in the context of legal malpractice 
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summary judgment and trial? Must the defense raise the 

attorney judgment rule in its opening summary judgment 

motion or may it raise it for the first time in reply? Must the 

plaintiff anticipate that argument in its swnmary judgment 

opposition or case in chief, regardless of whether the defense 

initially raises the issue? Division I does not say. 

The Court should therefore grant review of the attorney 

judgment rule issue pursuant to RAP l3.4(b )(l) and/or (b )(2). 

VI. Conclusion 

For these reasons, the Court should grant Dr. Dang's 

Petition and, upon review, reverse the decisions of the 

Comt of Appeals and the trial court, and remand this case for 

trial. 

VII. RAP 18.17 Certificate of Compliance 

This brief complies with the type-volume limitation of 

RAP 18.17 because this brief contains 4857 words, which is 

less than the 5,000-word limitation. 

DATED: November 16, 2022. 
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Dang v. Floyd, Pflueger & Ringer, PS, 516 P.3d 671 (2022) _____ , ____ ,, _ , 

518 P.3d671 

Cou!'l of Appeals of Wushinglon. Division I. 

Dr. Hung DANG, M.D., a 

single person, Appellanl. 

V. 

FLOYD, PFLUEGER & RINGER, 

PS, a Washington prol'e:.siom1l 

services corporation: and Rcbecrn Sue 

Ringer, nn individual, RespondecHS. 

No. 83002-3-1 
I 

Filed October 17. 2022 

Syno1isis 
Background: Clienr bro11ght legal ucgligeuce claim against 
auomey and law firm, arising fro111 representation during 

hearing before Medical Qualicy Assurance Commission 
(MQAC). Tiie Superior Co,m. King Councy, Judith 
R.museyer. J., 2021 WL 3174496, granted stunmaryjudgmcnt 
in favor of auomey and finn. aud denied client's motion to 
coutinue summary judgm~ot hearing. Client appealed. 

Holdin~: The Court of Appeals, Birk, J., held that: 

[ I J clienl was nol required to present expert testimony; 

lZJ clienl failed to establish that trier of fact could reasonably 
have reached more fayorable outcome in hearing had omitted 
evidence been admitted; and 

(3) coutinuance of s1Uuroary judgment hearing was not 
warranted. 

Affinucd. 

West Hcadnorcs (27) 

(II Judgment •,= Presumptions and burden of 
proof 

(21 

131 

(4] 

[51 

Initial burden, of pnrty seeking sumnrnry 
judgmclll, to show absence of genuine issue of 
ma,erill fact can be met by showing abseuce of 
evidence to support nonrnoving party's burden of 
proof a1 tl'ial. 

Attorneys ,HHI Legal Services ,.-·. Malpractice 
01· negligence in general; nature ::md clements 

To esmblish legal negligence clai111, plaintiff 
m11st prove (I) existence of altomey-cl ient 
rcla1io11sh.ip which gives rise to duty of care on 
pan of auomey to client, (2) act or omission by 
attorney in breacli of duty of care. (3) damage 
to client, and (4) pro.\imate causation between 
attorney's breach of duly and damage inctu1ed. 

Attorneys and Legal Scrl'iccs .;,,. Mistakes or 
errors in judgment; attorney judgment ntle 

Attorneys and Legal Sen·icc.~ ••= Defenses. 
Excuses. and Justifications 

Attorneys and Legal Seniccs ,;,.. Pleadings 

In context of legal negligence claim, auomey 
judgment rule is not affirmarive defense which 
defendant must plead iu answer; ra1hcr. nile is 
aspect of attorney standard of care. Wash. Super. 
Ct. Civ. R. 8. 

Attorneys and Legal Sen-ices ,;;,,,. Mistakes or 
ecrors in judgment: anomey judgment mle 

In matters of professional judgment, plaintiff 
may establish legal negligence, pursuant to 
anomcy judgmclll rule. by showing tbat no 
reasonable Washingto11 attorney would have 
made same decision as defendam attorney- in 
other words, by showi11g that dccisiou irself 
violated staudard of care because it was not 
within range of reasonable alternatives from 
perspective of reasonable. careful, and prndent 
at1omey in Washington. 

Attorneys and Legal Services ~ Mistakes 01· 

errors in judgwcut: attorney judgmc111 mle 
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161 

Plaintiff may establish legal negligence. pursnalll 
to anorn.::y judgment nilc. by showing that 
attorney's decision w,1s arrived at in 111a1111cr that 
violated standard of care. such as bccm1se ii was 
rn1infom1ed decision. 

Attorneys aud Legal Scn·h-cs .- Mistakes or 
errors in judgmcm; attorney judgment rnlc 

In context of legal negligence claim. anorney 
judgme111 mle does uot protect dccisio11 that 
is not within stilndard or care for partic11lar 
sima1io11, tlrnt was arrived at through me.ins 
violating standard of care. or that was not made 
in g.ood faith. 

(71 Attorneys all(\ Legal Sen·ices ·"' Mistakes or 
e,Tors iu judgment attomey .iudgmem rule 

(91 

In genernl, error in professional judgment 
or in trial t:ictics, without wore, does not 
su~jecl anomey to linbilit, for legal uegligence, 
pursuant to attomey jnctgment nile, merely 
because professional judgme111 or tac1ic led to 
disadva111.ageous outcome. 

Attorneys and Legal Services .. = Mistakes or 
errors in judgmeut; attomey j11dgme11t rnle 

Attorney judgmelll rule is dependent 011 
nuomey arriving m professional judgment or 
trial lactic while exercising standard of cure 
consisting of degree of care, skill, diligence. and 
knowledge commonly possessed nnd exercised 
by reasonable, careful, and pn1den1 lawyer in 
practice of law in Washi11g1on. 

Attorneys am.I Legal Scn·iccs •··"· Mis1akcs or 
errors in judgment; attorney judgment rule 

Attorney judgment rule reflects lhat raoge of 
strategic approaches may be reasonable :i.nd 
within srnndru:d of care in given representation, 
notwiths1anding that reasonable strategy based 
on appropriate evaluation may no! lead lo desired 
outcome. 

(101 Attorneys and Legal Sen-krs •···· lvtislnkes or 
errors in judgment; allomcy judgment rule 

When professional judgmenl or trial 1ac1ie foUs 
i1110 allomcy judgment rnlc because it was 
reasonable decision. :1ppropriately arrived al, 

within srnnda.-d of ca.-e, and made in good faith, 
it docs not amount to legal negligence. 

llll Attorneys aud Legal Sen·ices ,,. Merits of 
claim or defense; "case within a case" 

To show proximate cause in legal negligence 
claim arising out of litigntion matter. c\ienl must 
show that client would have fared bencr blll 
for assc1tcd mishandling of representation by 
anomcy. 

(121 Attorneys and Legal Scnices -'"' Merits of 
claim or defense: "case within a case" 

Manner in which plaintiff in kgal negligence 
actio11 must go about showing that better rcs111t 
would have beeu achieved but for attomcy's 
negligent ha!ldling of litigation matter, as 
necessHry to show proximate cause, involves 
unique characteristics compared lo oilier lypes of 
ton cases. 

l 13] Attorneys and Legal Services s-• Merits of 
claim or defense; "case within a case" 

Detenuining cause in fact in legal negligence 
case arising om of litigation matter requires trial 
within lrial, and plaintiff re·preseots underlying 
mmtcr to trier of fact, that time presenting matter 
free of deficiencies of original prcsetltation 
alleged to be 11eglige111.: trier of fact ITUlY 

then replicate judgment that would have been 
obtained witho11t negligence. and difference 
in trier of fact's conclusion, if any, shows 
what reasonable jury or fact fuider in initial 
cause of action would have done, and therefore 
shows ai1y disparity in outcome that is but 
for cousequeuce of original la""ycr's allegedly 
deficieut pcrfom1ance. 

-------------------············-·--··-
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114) A!torncys aml Legit! Services -· Ql1estio11s 
oflaw or f.1c1 

Proximate cause. for purposes of legal 
negligence claim. is generally determined by 
1rier of fact. bu1 co111~ can determine proximate 
cause as matter of law if reasonable mind~ ct1n 
rc~ch only one conclusion. 

I 151 Judgment ~- AHorueys 

To avoid sununary judgment in legal negligence 
case. for purposes of proximalc causation 
element. plaintiff must produce evidence 1hn1 
error in .iudgmenl did iu fact afTect outcome. 

(161 Attorneys :ind Legal Sen·iccs ·r Necessity 
of expert evidence 

Client was not required to present expert 
1estimo11y esmblishing rlmt, but for anorney's 
alleged negligence, he would have fared belier 
in hearing before Medical Quality Assurance 
Commission {MQAC) in order lo dcmonscrate 
proximate causation, as necessary to prevail on 
legal negligence cl3im brought against allomcy 
and law firm, arising from representation during 
hearing: inquiry into whe1.her reasonable trier 
of fact could reach conclusion more favorable 
to client if record included evidence omitted 
by nllomcy could be made without experl 
testimony. by comparing rcason3ble inferences 
trier of fact c011ld nmke from original record. as 
supplemented with evidence client osser1ed was 
lacking. with conclusions MQAC p1u1el in fact 
reached. 

[l7} Attorneys lln<l Legal s~n·ices ,,= Necessity 
of exµert evidence 

Nature of cause in fuel inquity in legal 
negligence cases arising out of litigation mauers 
de111011strarcs Uial plaintiff is not ncccssnrily 
required to come forw:1rd with exper1 teslimouy 
specifically establishing that but for attorney's 
alleged negligence plaintiff wo11ld have fared 
better. 

--------··---··---------

(181 Attorneys mu.I Legal Scn·icc~ -.- Merits of 
cli!im or defense: "c .. se within a case" 

Focus of re-presentation of case to trier-of
fact, i11 legal negligence case, for purpose or 
dc1cm1ining proximate cause is ,101 011 wh111 

pai1icular trier-of-fact would have done. l>lu 
rather on wh,H rcason:1 blc trier of fact would have 
done. i.e .. what result would have been without 
negligence. 

( 191 Altol'lle)'S and Legal Services .... Necessity 
of e~pcr1 evidence 

When cm1se in foci is lo be established by 
trier of facl's asscssmem of re-presented case, 
for purpose of proximate causation clement 
of legal negligence claim, plui11tilf is not 
necessarily required to present expert testimony 
on causation, because trier of fact will assess 
merits of mall er as re-presented. 

(201 Evidence ,;.,. C,1us,1tion 

Purported expert testimony, ill detennining 
proximate causation i.t1 legal negligence case, to 
effect that trier of fact would have responded 
more favorably in original matter may be su~;ec1 
lo exclusion as inherently speculative. 

(211 E,·idcncc ,, .. Cmsation 

Expen op1111on may be relcvam iu 
legal negligence proceeding. in determining 
proximate cause, to demonstrate evidence 
tlrnt should have been prese11ted i.t1 original 
proceeding. 

[221 Attorneys iiad Legal Scr\'kes _,,_. Merits of 
claim or defense: "case within a case'' 

Evidence in legal negligence matter must be 
sufficient ro allow trier of fact to reach 
conclusion that is more favorable than one 
that was reached based on original presentatio11 
in order lo establish prox..imatc causation; 1ha1 

evidence may tnlce fonn of additional evidence 
that was 1101 in original presentation. 
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IZ31 Attornc)'S m,d Legal Services .··· Merits or 

claim or ctefi:nse: '\:ase within a case" 

Client, a doc1or. failed ro show trier of fuc1 
could re,1sonably liave reached more favorable 
outcome in hcari11g before Medical Quality 
Assurance Commission (MQAC), alleging 
violations of f.01crgcncy Medical Trcatmc11t and 
Labor Act (EMT ALA) and swndard of care. had 

omiucd evidence bee11 admined, as necessary 
to demonstrate proximate cause required to 
prevail on legal negligence claim brought against 
auomcy and l,ttv finn: MQAC did not find 
violation regarding one patient, cnwils abotll 
COll\lllUClily call would have had 110 effect 
011 MQAC"s detellllination that client's refusal 
to co11s11lt rcgardi11g another patient lowere<I 
public standing and created risk of harm. and 
depositions and emails would not have effected 
deterllli11a1io11 that client violated EMT ALA with 
respect to third patient, given MQAC decided 
chem was obligated to treat patient regardless 
of wherher he was propel'ly mwsfen-ed. Social 
Security Acl § 1867, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1395dd; 

Wash. Rev. Code Allll. §§ 18.130.180. 

18.130.180(4). 18.130.180(7). 

[241 Judgment •--- Hearing and de1en11inmio11 

Continuance of summary judgment hearing was 
1101 wruTanted in legal negligence actiou broug.lll 
by dieu1 against attorney and law firm. even 
though cliellt argued tl'ial court condoned defense 
gamesmanship of delaying deposition of former 
law finn associate when court proceeded with 
bearing and lhnt he was unable to depose 
associate, whose work constituted m,\jority 
of services on cliem's case; although client 
indicated that, had he been allowed to depose 
associate. he wOltld have ei.pcc1cd 10 lhrther 
investigate attorney's decision-making process 
when she decided to omit individual and emails 
from witness and exl1ibit list, anomey testified 
1hat she approved lis1. and even if attorney had 
good renson for delay iu obtaining associate's 
<leposiliou. evideuce client sought was at mosl 
speculative. Wash. Soper. Ct. Civ. R. 56(f). 

(251 .Juclgmcol .~. Hearing and detenninatiou 

When party opposing s11mmmy judgment motion 
shows .-easous why purcy cannot present facts 
jus1ifyi11g its opposition, trial comt has duty 
to give that parly reasonable oppornmity 10 
complete record before ruling on case. Wash. 
Super. Ct. Civ. R. 56({). 

{2C,J Judgment .. ·. Hearing and determination 

Trial court may deny mo1ion to continue 
s11mrn;11y jud~n1en1 heari11g whcu (I) reques1i11g 
pa11y does 1101 have good reason for delay in 
ol>taining evidence: (2) n:qucsting party does not 
iudicme what evideuce would be established by 
huthcr discovery: or O) new evidence would not 
raise genuine issue of material fact Wasb. Super. 
Ct. Civ. R. 56(1). 

[271 Appeal aud Error .~ Coutiuuance and srny 

Tl'ial coun's decision on request to contioue 
summary Judgment heari.ug is reviewed for abuse 
of discretion: coun abuses discretion if it bases 
decisio,1 on tu1te11able or unreasonable grounds. 
Wa5h Super. Ct Civ. R. 56(1). 

*674 Honorable J\\dith Ramseyer. Judge 
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SwStt. D. Seattle. WA, 98136-1501, for Appellant 

John Cornelius Versnel III. Jeffrey Paul Dowuer, Andrew 
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Oar,g v. Floyd. Pflueger & Ringer, PS, 518 P.3d 671 {2022) 

i11 Hung Dr111g. MD, brought a legal ncgligcnccclaim against 
Floyd, Pflueger & Ringer PS mid Rebecca Ringer (1oge1her 
fPR). Ringer represented Dr. Dang in a hearing before 
rhe Washington Medical Qualily Assurance Commission 

(MQAC).1 Dr. Dang assens 1hM decisions 10 1101 clll certain 
witnesses. 1101 offer certain exhibits. and 1101 depose two 
wimcsses. mnountcd co a breach of the standard of care 
and pro.ximately c,111sed d.unage to Dr. Dang. We conclude 
there is not a reasonable inference 1ha1 had the omitted 
evidence been ad111itted Dr. D:1ng would have 1·eccivcd a 
more fovornblc outcome. As a res11l1, the 1rial court correctly 
gn111tcd summnry _judgment to FPR. We also conclude the nial 
court properly deuied Dr. Dang's CR 56(1) motion 10 continue 
the stunmary _judgment hcnring. We uffim1. 

A 

MQA( ha, .~ince heen renallled t,1 Washiugt<ln Medical 
Commission, but for consi~tency wi1h 01,r previous 
opinion atlinning !he MQAC tindings in Ur. Dang:s 
matter. we ct1ntinue to refer lo the commi$Sion as MQAC. 

Sec RC'W 18.71.015, (UJ).e1llli;\i.J!y_ L.aws of2019. Ch. 55, 

§ 3( I). 

f2 The underlying facts are set fonh in furihcr deiail in our 
opinion in Huno Dang v. Department or Health, in which we 
upheld tile discipline tbat MQAC imposed on Dr. Dang. 10 
Wash. App. 2d 650. 450 P.:ld 1189 (20 l 9), r~view denied. 195 
Waslt.2d 1004, 458 PJd 781,cen. denicd, - U.S. --. 141 
S. Cl. ~7l. 208 L. Ed. 2d 94 (2020). We sununai-ize the facts 
here. 

'j3 Dr. Dang is an otolaryngo\ogis1. specializiJig in the 
treatment of the ear, nose. and throat (ENT). Dr. Dang 
worked at Group Health Cooperative. As a condi1ion of 
his employment with Grnup Health, Dr. Dang maintained 
staff privileges and worked as an on call cmci-gency ENT 
spccialis1 at St. Joseph Medical Center in Tacoma for all 
Group Health palieuts. St. Joseph is one of several hospitals in 
the Franciscan Hcalrh System and is a level II trauma center. 

il4 Or. D,u,g and his fellow Group Health ENT specialist 
colleagues (together "Group Health ENT spccialis1s") took 
"communiiy call" for Sr. Joseph paricnts, covering the general 
St. Joseph population including those not covered by Group 
Health. "Comunutity call" meuns 1har if a palieot presents 

to ;m emergency depar1tt1en1 (ED} and specially services arc 
needed, a request can be made on behalf of the patie111 for a 
specialty physiciim to come in to evaluate and care for 1ha1 
patient. Active medical st~ffmembc.-s arc ge11en11ly expected 
to take community call. 

15 The Group Henllh ENT specialist$ laking community call 
at St. Joseph also received consull:uion calls from EDs at 

Fl"anciscan's other affiliated hospitals. such as St. Frnncis 
Hospi1al in fcdc1a\ Way and S1. Clare Hospital in Lakewood. 
ED physicians at 1he other affiliated hospitals were provided 
a call sd1edule for on call specialists who consulted 011 

Group Hcalih pa1icn1s. and ano1hcr call schedule for on 
call specialists who consl1lted for Franciscan patiems. The 
Group Health ENT specialists received caUs because the ED 
physicians al the affilia1ed franciscru1 l!ospitals possessed 1he 
ENT specialist rotation call schedule published by Franciscru.t 
based on the specialists holding privileges at St. Joseph. 
This led to the Group Healtb ENT specialists receiving 
consultalion requests not only for Group Health covered 
patients, bul also for Fnu1ciscan's other patient popul,ltion. 

il6 Burdened with the additional caseload, the Group Health 
ENT specialists ob_jcctcd to accepting consullation calls 
from Fnmciscan-affili:ited hospitals other than St. Joseph, 
*675 reaso.u.ing that the Franciscan medical staff bylaws 

did nDI require them to rake such calls. ED physicians from 
tl1e Frnnciscan-affilimed hospitals argued Dr. Da.ug and his 
colleagues were respousible for the cousultation calls and 
foiling to comply wight be considered a ~iolation of the 
Emergency Medical Trca1111en1 and Labor Act (EMTALA). 
42 U.S.C. § lWSdd. 

17 F.MTALA requires hospitals to treat patients who need 
emergency medical care, regardless of l11eir ability 10 pay. 

42 U.S.C. § 1195dd; Jackson v. E. Bay Hosp .. 246 f.3d 
1248. 1254 (9th Cir. 2001). EMTALA was based in pan on a 

concem by Cougress 1ha1 hospitals were "dumping" patients 
who were tumble to pay for care, either by rcfusiug to provide 
emergency lrcatmcnl to these patients, or by transferriug the 
patients to other hospitals before the patients were s1abili<t:d. 

Jackson, 246 F.3d at 1254. Under EMTALA, a hospital 
must provide appropriate emergency medical care to stabilize 
the patient's medical condition or ttansfcr the patient to 
another 1Uedical facility provided ccr<ain requirements arc 
satblied. 42 U.S.C. § n~Sdd(b). (c). 

----------------------------···---
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,1~ Tony Haltcl. MD. the former Franciscan vice president or 
quality and associa1c chief medical olflcer, became involved 
in u•ying to resolve the conununi1y call issue. Kim Moore, 
MD, succeeded Dr. Haftel and also sought to resolve the 
issue. On October 5, 2011, Dr. Haftel e-mailed Dr. Daug 
and Dr. Moore to inforni them dial Fr:utciscnn made it 
clear lo their ED physicians that the Group Health ENT 
specialists on communily call were responsible for St. Joseph 
as the schedule stated. In an e-mail da1ed April ~0. 2014, 

Dr. Moore acknowledged meeting with Craig lriye, MD 

MHA. the medical cclllcr chief for Group Heal1h's THcoma 
Medical Center, to discuss Ll1e Group Health ENT specialists' 
concems. Dr. Moore also sugg.ested a screening checklist for 
the patient lrnnsfcr center 10 ,ise when gclting. a request 10 
contact a Group Health F.NT for a pn!ien! consultation. 

,19 The Group Health admi11is1rntio11 told the Group Health 
ENT specialists that they must comply with Franciscan's 

request that lhe Group Health ENT specialists manage 
the patients from the entire Franciscan system. Group 
Health rcaso11ed that doiug otherwise might be seen as an 
EMT ALA violation. and Group Health wanted to maintain its 
partnership and cooperation witl1 Franciscan. 

B 

~10 Ou March 30, 2016, the Washingron Staie Deparm1c111 
of Heulth (DOH) filed a slatemenl or charges against Dr. 
Dang, alleging violalion of EMTALA and the Unifoml 
Disciplinary Act (UDA), chapter 18.130 RCW. Tl!c UDA 

govems licensing and discipline of physicians. RCW 
18. DO. I 80 l'cgulates unprofessional conduct. Among other 
things. it is tmprofessional conduct for a licensed health 
professional 10 commit an act involving moral turpitude 
relating to the practice of the person's profession. or commit 
11egligence, walprac1ice, or incornperence which results in 
injury to 11 patient or which creates an unreasonable risk that 

a paiiem may be luumed. RCW 18.130.180(1), (4). 
Addi[io11ally. it is 1mprofessio11al conduct for a licensed 
healrh professional to violate any stare or fcdcrnl smnite 
or adn1inistrntive mle regularing the profession in question, 

ii 11 The DOH starcmenl of charges against Dr. Dm1g alleged 

viohllionsofEMTALAand RCW 11:U'.10.180(1). (4). 

and (7) wilh respect to patients "A," "B.'' and "C." 
According to the charges. generally. Dr. Dang violated 
EMTALA and the UDA by refusing to consult on three 
patients on the grounds tlwt he was not on call for the 
Frandscnu hospitals to which 1he patiems tirst presented. 

ii l 2 Dr. Dang retained attorney RebeccJ Ring.er and liled 
au answer to 1he statements of charges. MQAC proposed 
a seulcment agreemenl which would have consisted of 
stipulated findings of fact. conclusions of law, and an ,1grccd 
order. and which would have avoided a hearing on the 
charges. Dr. Dang rejected tile setLlement offer. Ringer did 
not depose Dr. Moore in advance of the MQAC he.u'ing. 
Io the ()rehearing filings, Ringer did not list Dr. Haflcl as 
a witness or identify as "676 exhibits any of the e-mails 
in which Dr. Moore had acknowledged 1he existence of 
lite Group Health ENT specialists' concems about receiving 
co1m1ltatiou requests from Franciscan hospitals other lhan St 
Joseph. 

~I?- Ringer later lestified that she did not call Dr. Haficl 
because she did 1101 think he could provide ,tny infonna,ion 
needed for the time frame relevant 10 Dr. Dang.'s case. Ringer 
opred against deposing Dr. Moore becl!use she viewed Dr. 
Moore's involvement as evident in the record and did 1101 
wm!l deposi1ion qncstioning to allow an adverse wiu1css to 
become better prepared. Ringer preferred co avoid depositions 
becmtsc doing so wo11ld make it less likely lhe DOH would 
depose De. Dang, and therefore less likely that it would 
discover lhe e•mails concerning community call. Ringer did 
not offer the community call e-mails because she believed 
,,sing them as evidence would lead the DOH lo other e~idence 
lhal she rhoughr would do "more hann than good" and be 
"risky" and "dangerous" for Dr. Dang at the hearing. Ringer 
believed relying on the e-mails would have led the DOH to 
seek discovery of all relmcd e-mails. beyond jus1 those Dr. 
Dang believed supported the existence oft he communi1y call 
dispule. 

including any statute or rnle defining or establishing standards C 

of palienr care or professional conduct or practice. RCW 
18.130.180(7). ilI4 The three day MQAC hearing began on January 30, 2017. 

On September 29, 2017, MQAC issued its 22 page findings 
of fa,t, conclusions oflaw. and final order. On December 20, 
2017. MQAC issued amended findings of fact, conclusions of 
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la~v. mid fU1al order. This court upheld the MQAC's amended 
findings of fact, co1\clusions of law. and flnnl order. Hung 
P..,111g. 10 Wash. App. 2d at (i75. 450 P.Jd I 13\J. 

'115 MQAC entered findings in regard to the three patients ii 
had charged Dr. Dang with refusing lo transfer or sec. 

~116 MQAC found patient A w.is seen at St Clare for facial 
swelling, an enlarged tongue with airway obstrnction, and 
di.flicuhybreathing.nnd swallowing. It found. b,ised 011 pa lieut 
A's medical history and CLuTel\\ condition, tlic ED physicim1 
was conce[llCd that patk'nt A's condition could worsen and a 
specialist who could render a higher level of cm-e was needed. 
It foLu1d St. Clare did not have an ENT specialist 011 call. And 
it found Dr. Dang was contacted lo care for patient A, b\lt he 

rclilsed to accept patient A's trnnsfer to SI. Joseph. 

t 17 Dr. Dang testified 1hat in the handling of the call with 
the ED physician for pmiem A, Dr. Dang complied with 
EMTALA aad the applicable standard of care. Dr. Daug 
reasoned that based on the information he received from the 
St. Clare ED physician, patient A was not suffering from 
serious airway issues, and the ED physician should go through 
the transfer center 10 process patient A's n·ansfer out of St. 
Clare. 

118 MQAC found that Dr. Dang's conduct regarding patient 
A did not violate the standard of cure or EMT ALA. It fotu1d 
that patiem A was not rrausferred to St. Joseph and that Dr. 
Dang was not on call m St. Clare, so Dr. Dang had no duty to 
treat or accept the transfer of patient A. 

2 

119 MQAC fo1u1d tlmt patient B was seen at the St. Francis ED 
for o sore throat, difficulties with swallo,ving and breathing. 
and fluid collection consistent with lonsillar abscess. Ii 
found. based 011 pmielll B's physical examination and the 
computerized iomography scau resulis, the ED physician 
determined that ii was necessary to transfer patient B 10 SI. 

Joseph for further treatment and to consult with an ENT 
specialist. MQAC also fonnd that Dr. Dang refused to discuss 
tile case with lhe ED physician. admi1 patient B, or agree to 
a transfer. 

i120 Dr. Dang 1cs1i r.ed that he did no1 refuse to consult with 
the ED physician about p.itient B, b1Lt instead 1old tl1e ED 
physici;111 tll/lt he w;1s driving so he would call back. Dr. 

Dang staled he wanted to use his computer 10 look al 1>atic111 
B's medical records and 1es1 results 10 dc1crmi11e whether 
trausferdng p;1tiem B to St. Joseph would be appropriate. Dr. 
Dang said when he retumcd the ED physician's call, pmic111 
B's abscess had been successfully drained. 

•677 ~21 For pa1ic111 B, MQAC found no EMTALA 
violation, but fOLUld Dr. Dm1g's rcfns:il 10 consul! with the 
ED physician cMcerning LlLC care of patieut B was ,111 act of 
moral turpitude that lowered 1he s1andiug of the prolcssion in 

ihe eyes of the public. in violation of RCW 18. 130.180(1 ). 

Additionally. MQAC found Dr. Dang's ref\Jsal to consult with 
a fellow 1>l1ysician acting in good faith to help a pmicn1 cre.ited 

an 1U1rcasonable risk of ham1 to patient B. ~ 

IR.l.l0.180(4). 

3 

RCW 

,122 MQAC found that patient C was seen a1 tl.te St. Clare ED 
for e,U' pain, a sore throat, and trouble swallowing. It found 
tl.te treating staff s11sp<:~tcd .i retropharyngeal abscess, which 
b described in the record as a "deep neck space infection[ J 

that can pose an i,runcdimc lifc-thremening emergency with 
the potential for ailway compromise.·• MQAC found the St. 
Clare ED pl1ysician spoke with Dr. Dung, who was the on call 
spccialisl at SI. Joseph. It follnd Dr. Dang refused to consult 
on or accept a transfer ofpatiem C, since he was not on call 
for St Clare. And, MQAC found 1he St. C'l~re ED physician 
conmcted Harborview Medical Center in Seattle. which did 
not have capacity to accept patient C. and 1hen !he St. Clare 
ED physicim1 contacted Dr. Moore. 

123 Dr. Moore 1estificd that she approved the 1ransfcr of 
patient C from St. Clare's ED to St. Joseph's ED. Dr. Moore 
said Dr. Dang "reftised to come in and see the patient." Dr. 
Moore ca lied Dr. Dang and ''asked him 10 go in and see 
the patient." According to Dr. Moore, Dr. Dang told her he 
"would not go in to see the patient because the patient had 
come froru St. Clare." Dr. Moore testified that Dr. Dang did 
not give "any other reason why he woi1ld not or could not 
come in and sec the patient." 

1[24 Dr. Dang. 1estified that he did not consult oo patient 
C. Dr. Dang testified that he told Dr. Moore that he was 

------ ---.. ··• .. ,_,. _ , 
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"not physically capable'' of treating patient C because of his 
recently having. taken pain medic:llion. Dr. Dnng testified 
that in hne Fcbm:uy or early March 2014. he had had ankle 
surgery. Dr. Dang said 1ha1 he fell and injured his heel aud took 
,1 "hyd.-ocodone ancl aceta1ninophe11 combina1ion ... pill" for 
1l1e pain. Other tkm his tes1imony at the MQAC henring. there 
is no evidence chm Dr. Dang indicated his physical incapacity 
to sec ilaticnt ( conlcmponmcons witl1 his conversation 
with Dr. Moore ancl rtfusal to see the patie111. Rmhcr. the 
first e~idc,ic.: or DI'. Dm1g ;1sscr1i11g that he was physically 
compromised was his testimony at tltc MQAC hearitl!;. many 
months after pmie111 C sough I treatment. The MQAC hearing 
pand stated it was not persuaded by Dr. Oang's "aflcr-thc-foct 
jus1ification." 

~25 for patient C, MQAC found that Dr. Dang violated 

EMTALA and RCW 18.130180. MQAC noted !hat 
patient C was expcrienci11g ao emergency medical condition 
that had not been stabilized. 1111d his trans for lo St. Joseph was 
approptiate. Furtherwore. even if tlie u-ansfe.r was iwproper. 
MQAC concluded that Dr. Dang was "nonetheless obligated 
uncler EMTALA to appear and treat patient C once he was 
transfcn-ed to LSt. Joseph].'' 

126 As a result of its findings 011 patieuts A, B, and C. MQAC 
ordered oversight of Dr. Dang's wed ical licea se for two yems. 
mouitoring requirements. and a S5,000 fme. 

4 

,r21 Ringer does not dispute that the existence of tl1e 
community cnll dispute was impo11ant to providing an 
explanation for Dr. Dnag's conduct wilh patients A, B. and 
C. When Ringer cross-examined Dr. Moore regarding the 
comnumity CHII issut:. Dr. Moore denied knowledge of tlic 
iss11e: 

Q (YJou were- already familiar wilh tltc fact that there 
was ongoing discussion between the [Group Health] 
ENT specialists and the Fr:111ciscans nbout tl1e issue of 
colillllunity calL correcr> 

A No. I was not aw,trc. 

Q Did you take over for Tony Haftel? 

A I did. 

WES 11.A~'i 

Q f-lc didn't alert you to the foct that this Ii.is beeu a brewing 
issue. there is ongoing conversation and this needs 10 be 
addressed? 

A No. 

*678 Q Were - you were never made awareoftlmt in ,uty 
reg11rd? 

A No 

Q How about until rig.ht now') 

A Yes, before tod;1y I knew Utal it was an issue. but 1101 

bnck in 2012. 

Q And I'm talkingabont 2014'~ 

A 2014. 

Q So you were unaware tliar there was this issue bef\veen 
tl1e ENT surgeons and the hospit;il abolll call? 

A No. [ knew that the call StnLCl\trC was eomplicatcd. b11\ I 
didn't know that there were issues. 

1[28 After Dr. Moore denied knowledge of the collll11ttnity 
call is~ue, Ringer attempted to introduce the e-mails that Dr. 
Moore was copied ou and replied Lo from October 6. 2011 

and Apl'il 30. 2014, but the health law judge excluded them 
because t11ey had not been disclosed earlier. Ringer testilied 
tlrnt her original concernsabo\11 relying 011 the cotllllltlllity call 
e-mails no longer existed. because by tl1at point there would 
not be additional discovery. Ringer ncve11heless did not 
believe 1hc conumu1ity call e-mails would strongly impeach 
Dr. Moore about her ability to recall discussions about the 
community call issue. and therefore did not see 1hose e-mails 
as important evidence. 

D 

~29 On November 23. 2020, Dr. Dang filed suit against FPR. 
alleging legal negligence. 011 January II. 2021, FPR filed 
an answer. including affirmative defenses and a counterclaim 
for unpaid legal fees. Dr. Dang deposed Ringer 011 April 14, 
2021. Oa May 4, 202 I. FPR flied a motion for summary 
judgment. Dr. Dang sought a conlinuancc of that motion 
under CR 56(f) so that he could complete the deposition of 
Ringer's foru1er associate. Dr. Dang filed a motion for partial 
summary judgme111 on May I 0, 202 I. asking tl1e trial co1111 

---------·· ·-·--·· - ·---- -
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10 dctennim: that Dr. Dang may recover emo1ional distress 
damages in his leg.al nc~lige11ce case anct to reject sewnil of 
FPR's alfinuativc defenses. 

~.10 TI1e trbl cotu1 denied Dr. Dang's request for a CR 
%(1) conti.tn1,u1cc and grnn1cd FPR's motion for sumnwry 
jndgmem. Tl1c Lrial ,onrt decl incd to address Dr. D,uig"s 
motion for p,1rtial s11111111~ry judgment as 111001. FPR 
voltwtarily dis111issed its couulcrclainl for unpaid fees. 

,,.~ I Dr. Da.ug appeals 

II 

A 

( 11 il32 A parly seeking sm1u11;1ry judgment benrs the initial 
burden to show the absence of a genuiltc issue of material 

foci. Young v. Key Plrnrms. Inc, 112 Wash.2d 216, 225, 
770 P.2d 182 ( 1989). This burden may be me1 by showing an 
absence of evidence Lo support Lhe nonmoving party'5 burden 

of proof at trial. Id. at 225, 770 P.2d 182 n.l. Thell, the 

Washinglon's a11orncy j11dg111en1 nile. Dr. Dang argues that 
the allorncy judgmem rnle is au affimmtive defense. and that 
because f PR did 1101 state it in its answer, FPR therefore 
waived ii. 

[31 14) (SJ [61 '\i.15 ln the coi\tc:xl of a legal negligence 
claim. the attorney judgment rnle is *(,79 not an affinna1ive 
defense which a dcfcnclant must pkad. Rather. the attorney 
judgment rule is an aspect of the attorney s1iu1dard of care. As 

cxpli1ined in C.J~I!,;. COl\illX Fire Dislrict No .. ~Y.- Bullivant 
Housc.r .6.ai.!ey~. in ma11crs of professional judgment. 
a plaintiff may establish l~gal negligence by showing that 
"no reasonable Washington attorney would have made the 
same decision as the defendant ,1llomcy"-in other words, 
by showing tlrnt the decision itself violated the standard 
of care because it was not will1in the rnnge of reasonable 
:tltemmivcs from the perspective of a reasonable, careful, 

and pn1dcn1 nllorney in Washington. I KO Wash. App. 689, 
70(,, 324 P.3d 743 (2014). Allernatively, the plaintiff may 

establish legal negligence by showing that 1he decision was 
an-ived at in a manner that violated the stand;ird of care. 

such as because it w,1s an uninformed decision. Id. The 
attorney .iltd_gmcm rnlc does 1101 protect a decision thal is not 

burden shifts to the uoruuoving party to show the existence of within 1he standard of care for a particular situmion, that was 

a genuine issue of material fact. Ml, at 225, 770 P.2d 182. 
We review an order granting sunuuary judgment de novo. 

let al 226, 770 P.2d 182. We view the evidence :ind all 
reasonable inferences therefrom in the light most favorable 10 

the uoomoving party. Id., 

(21 ,133 To establish a legal negligence clairu, a plaimiff 
must p10ve ( 1) the exis1ence of au auoroey-client relationship 
which gives rise to a duty of care on the part oftl1e auorney to 
the client, (2) an act or owissiou by the attorney i.t1 br~ach of 
the duty of care, OJ damage to the clieol, and (4) proximate 
causation between the attorney's breach of the duty mid the 

d,unage inc111rcd. Hizey y. C1rpe111er. 119 Wash.2d 2S I, 
260-61, &30 P.2d M6 (1992). 

B 

,i:~4 Dr. Dang's assertions of negligence concen, Ringer's 
exercise of professional judgment abolll 1he manner in which 
to handle the defense Lo the DOH's charges. As a result, 
Dr. Dang's assenions of negligence must be airnly:zed under 

arrived 111 through me,rns violating. U1e standard of care, or 

that was not made in good failh. Sec Cook, Flanairnn & 
Berst v. Clausing. 73 Wash.2d W~. 396,438 P.2<.I 865 (1968) 

(generally approving a jury instruction stating an auorney 
is 1101 liable for malpractice where the method employed to 
solve a legal problem is one recognized and approved by 
reasonably skilled attorneys prncticing in the co1rummi1y as a 

proper method in tbe particular case): Clark C01u1~Y. Fire 
Dist., 180 Wash. App. al 704-05. 324 P . .1d 74J (attorney no[ 
liable for making an allegedly erroneous decision involving 
honest. good faith judgment if (I) that decision was within 
the range or reasonable altematives ft-om the perspective of a 
reasonable, careful. and prndellt attorney in Washington. and 

(2) in making Lhal jndgmem decision the auomey exercised 
reasonable care). 

(71 (81 (91 136 In general, an error in professional 
judg.menl or in trial tac1ics. without more, docs 1101 su~iect 
an attorney to liabili{Y for legal negligence merely because 
the prnfessiooal judg.l\\Cllt or tactic led to a disadva.tttagcous 
outcome. Halvorsen y. f~~. 46 Wash. App. 708, 717, 

ns P.2d 675 (1986). The attorney judgment mk isdepe11deut 
on tlte auomey arriving at a professional judgment or trial 

-------------·· -----
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lactic while exercising the stand,ll'd ofcru·e consisting of .. the 
degree of care, skill. diligence, ru1d knowledge connnonly 
poss~ssed and ,;-xercised by a reasonable, careful, .u1ct prndcnt 

lawyer in the pnictice of law in this .iurisdiction.'' Hizcy. 
119 Wash.2d at 261, 8JU P.2d 646, llie atlomeyjndgmell! rule 
reflects that a range ofs1n11cgic approaches may be reasonable 
and within the standard of care in a given representation. 
notwithsrnnding thm a reasonable Slfategy based on mi 
,1ppropria1<: evaluation may not lead to the desired ontcomc. 

(10\ 1!~7 Titis principle is not au amnnativc defense tbm 
11111st be pleaded in a defendmtl's answer under CR 8, but 
rather reflects the definition of rhe standard of care. By 
ddinitiou, when a professional judgment or a tri,11 racric falls 
imo the ~ttorney judgment nile because it was a reasonable 
decision, ~pprop1ia1ely arrived al, within the standard of care, 
and made in good faith, it does not antount to negligence. 
In Halvorsen, the plaintiff as~erted legal 11egligence based on 
an attorney's luu1dling of the apportiomuem of the value of 
1wo businesses ow11ed by divorcing spouses. 46 Wash. App. 
at 710-1 I. 735 P.2d 675. The issue of apporliorunent was 
lhen "an uncertain nnd unsettled legal men" in Washi11g1on 
law, and the record showed tlmt tl1e attorney in his trial 
brief both appropriately presented 11.Je available Washington 
m11hori1ies and made the available argi.uueuts based on 
"i.nfonnedjudglllent." lit al 71 ti- I 9, 735 P.2d 675. This eourl 
concluded tlw 1hc plaintiffs evidence foiled to show a breach 
of tl1e standard of care, where tl1e plaimifl's ex pens 1estilied 
only that they would lmve handled the issue diffen:utly, but 
conspiwuusly nut th;H the attorney's h,utdling of the issue was 
a breach of the staudard of care.~ ilL a1 718, 735 P.2<1675. 
Halvorsen applied the a11omey judgment rule by analyzing 
the adequacy of 1he plaintifl's evidence to show a breach of 
the standard of care, not by requiring the attorney defend.ill! 
to meet an afftrrna1ive burden of proof. 

1f38 We ;u·e not persuaded tha1 tl1is court previously held 
lh:u the auorney judgmeut rnle is an affirmative defense. 
as opposed to a component of the snmdard of care, despite 

''680 language suggesting otherwise in <;:lark~Qunty 
fire District, 180 Wash. App. :n 707, 324 P.3d 74\ and in 

Spencer Y,,-Bndl!leY. Mullins Tumcr PLLC. 6 Wash. App. 
2d 762, 796, 4:'\2 P.3d 821 (2018). 

,1w Although Spencer described the attorney judgment 
rule as an affinnative defense to a legal negligence claim, 
it said so while evaluming a breach of fiduciary duty claim 
based on alleged ~iolations of 1he Rules of Professional 

_______________ ,, ___ . -·-· 

Cond11c1 (RPC's). 6 Wush. App. 2d at 79.l-96, 432 P .. ld 821. 

Tilal context maners. In S.P~!ti;£!'. the jury concluded that 
an attorney conunined legal negligence by f.1i!ing to submit 
available evidence. within an c.ttremely short time frame. that 
tl1e pli1in1iffs would ha\'c been able IO buy out co•0\v11ers of 
i11vcs111wnt real estate, so ,1s 10 avoid sale to H third pnr1y. 

!9, at 770, 772. 776. 432 P3d 821. But 1he uial corn, 
concluded 1hc mcorncy did not violate the RPCs and did not 

breach any fiduciary duty. ' Jg. al ll00-01, 432 P.Jd 821. 

In context. 1l1is coiirt's comment :iboul the attorney judgmem 
rnle co11cemed whethel' an attomey's good faith exercise of 
_judgment may be asse11ed as a defense 10 11 claim tlrnt 1l1e 

attorney has violated the RPCs. l\L al 796. 4~2 P .. ld R2 I. 
Thus, the court was not directly commenting on the clements 
of legal negligence. but rather identifying lhe issue raised by 
the parties ofwhetl1cr good faith, in some circumstances. may 
be a defense to ccmin alleged RPC violations. Additionally. 

the court in Spencer uhiwalely did not reach whether the 
auomey judgment rnle would provide a defense to illleged 
RPC violations, becal1Se the corn1 npheld the trial coun's 

mlings Umt the anorney did not violate the RPCs. ht al 
7%, 4'.l2 P~d &21 

,J40 Similarly. in Clark Countv fire. despite ti.le court's 
reference Lo the anomey judgment rule as an affirmative 
defense, like earlier Washington cases. it ruialyzed the mle 
in the contex:1 of evaluating the Sllfficicncy of the plaimiffs 

evidence. 180 Wash. App. at 701, 705, J24 P.3d 743. 
The court held that tl1e plaintilfs expen testimony that thc 
defend:un nnomey's decisions breached the s1andard of care 
supported the inference that the decisions were not within 
tl.Je range of reasonable alternatives from the perspective of 
a reasonable, carefol and prndeu1 nuomey in Washington. 

180 Wash. App. at 702. 709, 711, 324 P.3d 743. Despite 
referring 10 the auomeyjudgmeul rnle as being an amnuative 

defense, neither ~ nor Cl:trkCowuy fire applied 
the n1le as a defense depending on a defendant making an 
affirmative showing. 

,i4l Accordingly, we hold that the auomey judgme11t rule is 
1101 an alilnnative defeuse that a defendam must plead in ru1 
answer under CR R. 
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C 

Ill I 1121 ii42 To show proxim,1lc c11use in a leg.,11 
negligence claim arising out of II litigation matter, tl1e client 
must show that Lhe client would have fared better "but 
for" 1l1c asscned mishandling of the rcprcsemation by the 

anomcy. Daugerl v. Pa1m~~- 10.:1 Wash.2d 254, 257, 704 

P.2d 600 ( 198~). Washington o:ourts have olkn remarked that 
tl1c general principles of causation are usrn11ly 110 different 
in a legal negligence .ictio11 th,111 in an ordinary negligence 

case. Ward v. Arnold. 52 Wash.2d 581,584. ~28 P.2d 164 

(1958): Sheny v. Oiercks, 29 Wash App. 4ll. 4~7. (,2~ 

P.2d 1336 (1981); · Boguch v..~tCorp,. IH Wash. 
A1ip. 595, 611. 224 P.3d 795 (2009). This is lrne insofar as 
the plai.11lifTm11st show that the plaintiff would have achieved 
a better result bad the attorney perfonne<l the representation 

without negligence. Dau11.ert. 104 Wash.2d al 257, 704 

P.2d 600; VersusLaw, li~~ S.1oel Rives LLP. 127 Wash. 
App. 309, 328, 111 P.3d 866 (2005). But the manner in which 
the plili.llliffmust go about showing 1ha1 a better result would 
have been achieved but for an anomey's uegligenl handling of 
a litigation matte.- involves "uniquech;1Iacteristics" compm·ed 

to oilier lypes of 1011 cases. ]3.rust v. Newton, 70 Wash. 

App. 286, 290, 852 P.2d 1092 ( 1993 ). 

ft31 114.~ At im1e is the cuuse in fact component ofpro.~itnate 

cause. See Alli! v. Martin. 154 Wash.2d 477,482. 114 P . .'d 
637 (2005). Delenuiniog cause in fact in a legal negligence 
case arising out of a litigation man~r requires a ''trial within 

a trial." Id. The plaintifTre-p.-escnts tbe 1mdetlying mauer 
*681 to a u-icr of fact. this time presenting the matter 

free of the deficiencies of the original presentation alleged 

to be negligellt. Dau11.er1, 104 Wash.2d at 257, 704 P.2d 
600; Attbin.Y,J3.ar:19n. 123 Wash. App. 592, 608-09, 98 P.)d 
126 (2004). The trier of foci assessing the rnalter witl1ou1 
the original asserted deficiencies may then "replicaic" the 
jt1dg.111cnt 1ha1 would have been oblnincd without negligence. 

Bms~ 70 Wash. App. a1 29J. $52 P.2d 1092. The difference 
in the trier of fact's conclusion in the legal negligence case. 
if any, shows "what a reasonable jury or fact finder io the 

WESH.AW 

ini1ial cause of ac1io11 would have done:· and therefore shows 
,\11y disparity in ou1comc thai is the ··bltt for" constqucnce 
of the original lawyer's allegedly deficient performance. See 
Sh~parp Ambulance,.In~. y. ]-lelss:ll,_l'~!tenum1. Manin ToM 
& Hokanson. 95 Wosh. App. DI, 2~5-16, 244-45. 974 P.2d 
1275 ( 1999). 

[14] 1151 144 Proximate cause is g.enerally dc1crmi11ed by 
the trier of fact but the courl can dctc1minc proximate cause 
as a matter of !aw i r reasonable miuds can reach only one 

conclusion. SJuith v Prest~s.J;Uis, LLP.. 1:;5 Wash. 
App. 1\59. ll64, 147 PJd 600 (2006). To avoid summary 
judgment. "the plaintiff must produce evidence tliat the error 

in judgment did in fact affec, the outcome." Oark. Cmm~ 
fire Dist.. mo W.ish. App. at 707, n4 P.3d 74~. 

(161 (171 (181 1191 ,:45 Dr. Dang did not presemcxpen 
lcstimony specifically on cause in lilct, but this is not 
disposi1ive. The nature of the cause in fact iuquiry in legal 
negligence cases arising O\ll oflitigation matters demonsu·atcs 
that a plaintiff is not necessi1Iily required to come forward 
with e:,(pert testimony specifically establishing that but for the 
at1omcy's alleged negligence ll1e ph1i11tilf would have fared 
better. The focl•S of the re-presentation of tlte case is not on 
what a particular trier of fact would have done. but rather on 
what a reasonable trier of fact would have done, i.e., what 

the result would have been without negligence. Bmst. 71l 

Wash. App. at 293, 852 P.2d 1092. Therefore, when cause 
in foci is to be cslablishcd by a uiel' of fact's am:ssment of 
the re-presemed case, a plaintiff is 1101 necessarily required 
to presenl expert testimony on causation, because the trier of 

fact will assess the merits of the maner as re-prescmcd in the 
legal negligence case. Slack v Luke. 192 Wash. App. 909. 

918. 370 P.3d 49 (2016). 

[201 (21 I [221 146 Purported expert1estimo11y lo llu: effect 
thm a trier of fact would have l'espoudcd more favorably in 
the original matter may be su~ject lo exclusion as inherently 
speculative. See Halvors~!]. 46 Wash. App. at 721-22, 735 
P.2d 675. Some decisions of this com1 have at times pointed 
to a lack of eKpert 1estiruo11y on cause in fact as supportive 
of s11mmary jndgment for lack of proof in legal oeglige11ce 

cases. &$.tep v. Hamilton, 148 Wash. App. 246. 257. 201 
P3d 331 (2008) ("Estep pro~idcs no evidence she would 
have prevailed. Her expert ... did uot opine on the subject."): 

Geer v. Tonnon, 137 Wasll. App. 838. 851. I 55 P.3d 163 
(2007) (''Geer foiled to provide expert testimony or other 

---------------- ----·-
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e,!idence to demonstrate that such a breach of Tonnon's duty 
of care was the cause in facl of Geer's chtimed dmnagcs."). 
Expert opinion may be relevam to demoumme the evidence 
that should have been presented in the origi1rnl proceeding.. 
A11bill, 123 Wash. App. at (i0IJ-10, ~a P.3d 126. The key. 
however. is that the evidence in the legal negligence matter 
must be sulliciem lo allow the trier of facl to re.ich a 
conclusion 1h;1t i~ more favornble than the one that was 
reached based on the original presentation. Tl1is evidence 
may take the form of additional cvide11cc that w.is 1101 in 
the original presentation. As a result. expert testimony on 
causation is not necessarily rc(Juired lo show cause in fact in 
a legal negligence maucr. 

'jJ47 Dr. Dang. argues that for purposes of suumrnry judgment 
he needed to csrnblish 011ly that Iii$ posi1ion wo\1ld have bee11 
mate1i111ly strengthened but for Ringer's alleged negligence. 
Bui Dr. Dang's burden of proof on cause in fact was to 
show tlmt with the l'epreseatation he asserts w<1s called for, 
a trier of fac1 eonld reasonably reach a belier outcome. 

Qiwgm, I 04 Wash .2d m 25 7, 704 P.2d 600: Versusla<,y, 
127 Wash. App. ;11 :ns. 111 PJd 866: ct, 6 Washington 
Pra,tice: Washington Pattern J1u·y lt1s1ruclious: Civil 107.07, 
at 654 (7th ed. 2019) Properly framed, the issue for the trial 
court on s1umo;11y judgmem was whether, "682 wiLh lhe 
origiual MQAC record strengthened by the evidcnct: which 
was allegedly negligently omitted and by the foreknowledge 
from depositions Dr. D,mg says was lacking, a reasonable trier 
of fact in the legal neglig.ence c<1se ~ould reach a conclusion 
thm was more favorable than the conclusion the MQAC panel 

reached. Cf. .Spencer. 6 Wash. App. 2d al 779, 432 P.3d 
82 l. Upoo such a :;hawing, the (Jttestion of cause in fact on 
Dr. Dang's legal n~gligcncc claim would be one for tl1~ trier 
of fact to resolve through a trial within a trial, and sunuuary 
judgment would be properly denied. 

123] il48 This i11qniry can be made without expert testimony. 
by comparing the reasonable inferences that a trier of fact ill 
the legal negligence case may make from the original MQAC 
record as suppknmited wilh 1he evidence Dr. Dani; asse11s 
was lacking, wi1h rhe conclusions the MQAC panel in fact 
reached Speculation about what tl1e original MQAC paucl 

would lrnve done is not l'elevant. Brnst, 70 Wash. App. 
at 293, 852 P.2d 1092. We do not need to assess the precise 
boundaries of ex pen opinion evidence potentially relevant (O 

cm1se in fact in legal negligence cases. and we do no! hold as a 
general matter that such evidence is necessarily improper. Bu1 
Dr. Dang's claim does nol fail merely becm,se his standard of 

care cxpe11 appropriately declined to speculmc about what the 
original MQAC panel would have decided if i1 had had the 
record Dr. D;ing claims should have been presented. Rather. 
we assess in the light most favorable to Ur. Dang how a trier 
of fact ntigbt reasonably view lhe MQAC record as he says it 
should have been developed. 

2 

il49 For patiem A. MQAC stated that tl1crc was insufficient 
evidence to find that Dr. Daug violated the Mandard of care 
or violated EMTALA. Dr. Dang could not have received 
a more favorable outcome on these MQAC findings. It is 
sig.uificant t.hat. for patient A. MQAC accepted that Dr. O;ui~ 
did not have nn obligation to provide treanuent 01· accept a 
rrnnsfer becm1s~ Dr. Dang was 1101 on call at St. Clare. where 
patie11t A first preseuled. As discussed below, when MQAC 
fow1d violations for patient B and patient C. it did so based 
on actions by Dr. Daog that were independent of the foct 
tl1osc palients first presented at hospitals other than St. Joseph 
where Dr. Dang was on call. Tiiis fm1her demonstrates why 
additional evidence conceming Dr. D,u1g's basis for disputing 
call responsibilities (owards patients originatiug at Fraociscan 
hospitals other tlrnn St. Joseph does not support a n·ier of 
fact in the legal negligence case in reach.iug a more favorable 
conclusion on the MQAC charges. 

,;so For patient B, MQAC staled d1a1 there was insufficient 
evidence to fiud that Dr. Dang violated EMTALA. Howevc!, 
it fonnd that Dr. Daog's refusal to consult with the Sl. 
frn.ucis ED physician couceruing patieut B's care lowered the 
standing of the profession iu the eyes oflhe pnblic in violation 

of RCW 18.130.180, and his refusal to consult with the 
ED physician, who acted in good faith on behalf of patient B. 
cceat~d au unreasonable risk of harm to patient B. 

151 The omitted evidence fanning. the basis for Dr. Daog's 
legal ucgligence claim would have bad no elfec1 on these 
findings. Dr. Da.ug's ratiouale for declining to consult with the 
ED physician aboul paticn{ B based on call disputes be1wecn 
Group Health and Franciscan, wherher appropriate or not, 
does not change the fac1 thot Dr. Dang. in fact, declined to 
consult. Based on the MQAC findings. this pul patient B, 
who experienced difficulli~s swallowing and breathing. at 
an unreasonable risk of harm mid delayed treatment. Both 
findings by MQAC make clear 1hat Dr. Dang's violations 
co1icemed the relationships between the patients and public 
wish the medical profession, not 1he relationships between 

1.: 
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p1:ovid.:1·s aud pro\'idcr i11stin1tio11s. Dr. D:mg presents no 
evidence a hour possible testimony by DI'. Haflel or 01'. Moore, 
and there is no iufere11ce from the omined e-mails. lhat would 
suppon a trier of fact in the legal ncglig,encc case in l'eaching 
a ctiff'erent cond11sion tlliln 1he MQAC' panel reached. 

•j52 For patient C. the MQAC panel found that Dr. Dang 
viobted EMTALA when he failed to treal patie111 C. whik 
he was 011 call for S1. Joseph. The amended MQAC 
order cxpn:ssly stales. ··1Flail11rc lo ulili:r.e :1 Patient *683 
Placement Center does not relieve a prac1i1io11er from his/ 
hel' obligations under [EMTALAI." Even if the transfer was 
improper or lhe cnll stmcture unsatisfactory. the MQAC pm1e\ 
found that Dr. Dang was nonetheless obligated to treat patient 
C once he was 1rn11sfcm:d to St. Joseph. 

153 Dr. D,mg and Kenneth Kagan, Dr. Dang's slandurd of 
care expert. take issue wilh Ringel''s failure to depose Dr. 
Moore, failul'e to depose Dr. Hartel or li~t him ns a win1css. 
and fail11re to introduce Dr. Dilng's e-mails with Dr. Moore 
and olhers coaceruiug lhe ongoing co1lllll1utity call issue. 
All of 11\is evidence concems the conununity call issue the 
Group Healrh ENT specialists foced. Dr. Dang called one of 
his Group Health ENT specialist colleagues. Alex Moreano, 
MD, who testified extensively ou 1he community call issue. 
Dr. Moreano and his colleagues believed that they were uot 
obliguled to care for patients seen outside of S1. Joscpli based 
on the byl.iws. Dr. Morea.no described 1hc "p11shback" he and 
his colleagues received from the Ft-:inciscan ED physicians. 
who believed t:he Group Health ENT specialists could be 
committing an EMTALA violation by refusing to take calls 
from the other Franciscau-afl:1limed hospitals. Group Health 
aud 1hc Franciscan administrations sought to address tl1c 
issue, but ultimately Group Healtl1 informed Dr. Dang and Dr. 
Morcano 11ml tl1ey must comply witl1 Franciscan's request 10 
manage patie111s from their entire system. 

1154 Even based on an MQAC l1e11ring record supplemented 
with the e-mails and Ille depositions of Dr. Moore and Dr. 
Ha(lel, Or. D3ng does not demonstrate that tile evidence 
would support a trier of fact in the leg.al negligence case 
in reaching. a more favorable co11cl11sion with regard to tlic 
specific circumstances of the violations foLmd as to pa1ie111 
C. Altl1ough Kagan saw the disputes between Franciscan :md 
the Group Healtli ENT specialists as crilical to tl1c case. [he 
record is clear that MQAC did not. \Vl1ether patient C was 

properly or justifiably transferred to St. Joseph under the 
applicable procedures was irrelevant. and MQAC expressly 
fouud thal Dr. Dang was obligated to treat patient C at 

S1. Joseph. Moreover, the evidence Dr. Dang asserts was 
negligently 01ni11ec! conccming the conummity <.:all dispute 
would 1101 have had any bc-aring on Dr. Dang·s assen ion 111 the 
hearing that he did not sec p,11icm C because he was under the 
innuence of medication. nor the MQAC pand's rejection of 
that assertion. Because ii was undisputed th:11 Dr. Dang was on 
call at St. Joseph and refused 10 treat or consuh p:11ie11t C nfter 
lransrcr to St. Joseph. while patiem C was facing a po1en1ially 
life-threa1ening condition . .idditional evidcucc th:it there had 
been <1 dispute about call requiremcms would not support a 
trier of facl i11 the leg~l negligence case in arriving at a more 
favorable 0111come for Dr. Dm1g. 

1i55 In l'caching this holding. we do not rely on finding that 
EMTALA imposes a standard of care or directly applies to 

Dr. Dang.2 Courts have broadly recognized that EMTALA 
was not enacled to establish a federal m~dical negligence 
cause of action nor to establish a national standard of ca.re. 

Brvant v. Advcn1is1 Heahh Sys /W. 2~9 F.~d 1162. 1166 

(91h Cir. 2002): Nart~y v Eca11~iscan Health Hos12,. 2 f.4d1 

1020, 102$ (7t!J Cir. 2021) (ioi.ui.ng seven other circuit courts 
that concluded EMTALA cannot be used to challenge the 
quality of medical care), ce11. denied, - U.S. --, 142 

S. Ct. 2770, - L.E<l.2d -- (2022). Instead, we rely 011 
tl1e Washington statutory provisions that govern the standard 
of care and 1111profcssionul couducl of health professiom1b 

1u1der RCW 18.130.1&0. The statute conlemplates that a 
physician way violme a statute independently of whether the 
physician has violated the standard of care towards a patient. 

See RCW 18.130.180(4), (7). Regardless. we do not 
revlew iu this appeal the propriety of the ftndi11gs that MQAC 
made. Rather. we review whether Dr. Dang's evidence. as 
supplememed by the omiltcd e-mails concerning co111111u11ity 
call. would support a trier of fact in the legal negligence 
case in reaching a more '61!4 favomblc conclusion. We 
do not need to derennine whether MQAC was correct in 
concluding Dr. Dang violated EMTALA when he failed 10 
treat pi11ien1 C, because the community call e-mails do uot 
support a conclusion olhcr than that he failed to treat the 
patient. Because the omitted conumU1ily call e-mails would 
not alter MQAC's factiwl findings. 1hey likewise would not 
alter the panel's conclusion aboul the significance of tbose 
findings. 

2 ·111e o<lditiounl ouLliorily whidi Or. Dang rdi!rencc(l at 
oral ar!!ument nev.:nhekss leaves op~n Lhe possihilily 
that EM'IALA 111ay apply directly lo "an on-call 
physiciM wh(l 'fails or refoses t,, ~pp~ar within " 

... ···-------·- - -------------
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rea~,)nnble period or time.'·· Mn,1indnlc v. lncliana l!niv. 
lien)lh ttlo,)ll1ington h!L .\9 F.4th 41(,, 42~ (7th Cir. 
2022) (tJUOtill~ 42 u.s.c. § 1395dtl(tl)(I }(CJ) 

iis<, We conclude 1l1m. considered iu the light most favorable 
to Dr. Dang. the omitLcd dcpositious and e-mails. together 
with the rcasotwblc inferences therefrom, would not suppon 
a uicr of focl iu the kg.al negligence c.ise in rcacl1ing 
a conclusion more favornbk to Dr. Dnng on the MQAC 
charges. Nor does Dr. D:utg lllake any argumelll or offer 
any evidentiary basis for concluding tlwt any of the omitted 
evidence would suppolt a irier of foci in imposing lesser 
discipline than was imposed. Dr. D.u1g fails to present 
a material issue of fact on c11use in fact, and his cl.1im 
necessarily fails. 

Ill 

(241 i1s1 finally, we conclude the trial court did not err 
by denying Dr. Dang's request to continue the sunuuaiy 
judgment heari11g Wldcr CR 56(1). Erica Roberts was a for!ller 
associate at Floyd. Pn11cger & Ringer who assisted Ringer 
with Dr. Dang's case. Dr. D:ing contends the ttial court 
''condoned the defense grunesmanship .. of delaying Robe11s's 
deposit.ion wlieo the court proceeded with 1he sunuuary 
judgment hearing. Dr. Dang argues that he was unable 10 

depose Roberts aud her work eoostimted the majority of 
services 011 Dr. Daug's case before the MQAC hearing. Kagan 
took issue with sowe of those services that he deeruecl critical 
to the issue of whether Ringer's judgmems were infom1ed. 
FPR responded by u,gui11g that Dr. D,Ulg waited to seek 
Roberts's deposition 1m1il seven weeks before both parties 
filed tl1eir motious for summary ,iuclgment and Roberts's 
testimony would not create a genuine fact diSplltC regarding 
breach and concerning causation. 

[25] [261 ,is& A trial court may continue a summary 
judgment hearing if the nonmoviug party shows a need 
for addirional time to obtain additional affidavits, take 
dcpositiollS, or coucluct dis,overy. CR 56(1). Wheu the parly 
opposing a S\l.llllllary judgment motion shows reasons why the 
party cannot presen1 facts j1,s1ifyi11g its opposi1io11. rhe trial 

cmu1 has a duty 10 give cha1 party a reasonable oppom,nity 
to complete the record before ruling on 1he case. Manning1011 
Carpels. Inc._v. Hazelri~!!. 94 Wash. App. 899, 902-03, 9H 
P.2d 1103 ( 1999). However. the Ltial court may deny a motion 
to conlinuc when ( I l the requesting party does not have a 
g.ood reason for the delay in obtainiog the evidence. (2) the 
requesting parly does 1101 indicate what evidence would be 

cstublishcd by further discovery, or (~) lite new evidence 

would not raise a ge11L1ine issue or ma1e1ial fact. Tellevik 
v. '.11641 .. W. Ruther.ford St.. 120 W;1sh.2d 68. 90,818 P.2d 111 
(1992), 

[271 is9 A u:ial comt's decision on u request to continu"' a 
sunurnuy judgment heariug under CR So({) is reviewed for 
abuse ofdiscrclion. Bldg. Indus. Ass'n of Wash. y McCarthy. 
152 Wnsh. App. i20. 743. 218 P.3d 196 (2009). A trial CO\lt'I 

.ibuses its discretion if it bases ils decision on lmlenal>le or 
tutreiisonablc grounds. 14. 

,160 At the summary judgment hearing, the trial coun 
rejecte<l Dr, Dang.'s argument that Robe1ts may have had 
infonuatiou to contrndict Rinl,\cr's testimony that Ringer made 
the decisions at issue. Further, the trial court deemed any 
argwuelll to the contrnry as merely speculative. 

,1r; I Dr. Dang claims that h,id he been allowed to depose 
Robe11s, he would have expected to further investigate th~ 
decision-making process used by Ringer when she decided 
to Oil\il Dr. Halle! and the community call e-mails from 
Dr. Dang's \vitness and exhibit list. Ringer lestified that 
she and Roberts discussed whm to include. Roberts made 
the preliminary selections. and Ringer finalized the list and 
approved ii. 

1i62 Even if we were to find th:11 Dr. Dang had a good 
reason for any delay in obtaining Robens's deposition. the 
evidence Dr. D.u1g sought was ac most speculative. and 
its discovery would 1101 rnise n genuine issue of material 
fact. Dr. Dang cannor point specifically "685 to what 
itbout Ringer's decision-making process he would !cam from 
Robe11s's deposi1ion. F1,rthcr, Dr. Dang cannot poiut to any 
additional evidence relevanr to proximate cause that would be 
learned at Roberts's deposi1io11. Dr. Dang does not show how 
ccslimohy by Roberts would s11ppo11 inferences justifying a 
more favorable outcome on the MQAC charges. Altlt0ltgh the 
comnumily call issue became the mai11 tlu·usl of Dr. Dang's 
defense at the hearing. MQAC did uot give thai argument 
the weight tliat Dr. D:wg auributes 10 it. MQAC did not 
reference the commtmity c3ll issue in the conclusions of law 

section of i1s decision as Lo both EMTALA and RC:W 
18.130.180 violations. Roberts's deposition would not give 
rise to a genuine issue of material fact supponing cause in 
fact, and the 1rial cmu1 did uot abuse i1s discretion when it 
deoied Dr. Daug's CR 56(0 motion. 
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\63 Because Dr. Dung's c\nim fails due 10 lack of evidence of 
cause in fncl, lhe emotional distress damages issue is moot, 
and we need nol address it. 

,164 Affinned. 

WE C'ONCUR: 

Chun, J. 

Hllzelrigg.J. 

All Citations 

~IH 1'.:lcl (,7! 

© 2022 Thomson Reulers. No claim to original U.S. 
Government Works. 
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§ t395dd. Ex~n1ir,alit111 ar,cl treatnie11t for emergency medical. ... ,12 USCA § 1395dd 

lJnited States Code Annotated 
Title 42. The Public Health and Welfare 

Chapter 7. Social Security (Refs & Almos) 
Subchaµter XVIII. Health Insmance for Aged and Disallkcl (Refs & An nos) 

Part E. Miscellaneous Provisions (Refs & A.1111os) 

42 IJ.S C.A. § t39.5dd 

§ 1395(kl. Examination and treatment for emergency medical conditions and women in labor 

Effective: December 27, 2020 
Cunentness 

(a) Medical screeuing rcquircmcot 

Io the case of~ hospital tliat has a hospital emergency department, if any individual (whctherornot eligible for benefits under this 
s11bchapter) comes to the emergency department mid a reques1 is made on tlle i11diviclual's behalf for examination or 1reat1ne11t 
for a medical condition, the hospital must provide for an approprfote medical screening examination witl1in the capability of the 
hospital's emergency depanment, including ancillary services routi11ely available to the emetgency departruenL to determine 
whether or no1 an emergency medical condition (witl1io the meaning of subsectioo (e)( I)) exists. 

{b) Necessary stabilizing treatmenl for tm~r~cncy mc1tic:1t cu11diti1111~ :rn1l lal>l)r 

(l) Io general 

If any individual (whetl1er or not eligible foe benefits under this subchapter) comes to a hospital and the hospital determines 
that the individual has a.o emergency medical condition, the ti.ospital must provide either•• 

(A) with.in the staff and facilities available at the hospital, for such furl he, 111cdi~;11 c.~,11nina1io11 :u1d sucl1 trca1n1e111 as may 
be required to stabilize tile medical condition. or 

(B) for transfer of the individual to another ,uedkal facility in accordance with subsection (c). 

(2) Refusal to COOSCl\t tu tl"C:\IIIICDI 

A hospiml is dmned to meet the requirement of paragraph (l}(A) will1 respect to an individual if the hospital offers the 
individ11al the further medical examination and treatment described in chat paragraph and infomis tile individual (or a person 
acting 011 the individual's behalf) of the tisks and benefits to the individual of such examination and treatment, but the 
individual (or a person ~cting on the individual's behalf) refilses to conscm to the examination and treatment. The hospital 
shall take all reasouab!e steps to secure the individt1al's (cc person's) wrinen infonned consent to refuse such exam.ination 
aud tre.innent. 

-- ·· ···---- ... . .. ···- --·----.---
WESTLAW .: 2021 Thornso11 Reuters. No claii11 to orig111al U.S. Go·,errim;;nt Works. 
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(J) Refusal to consent ro transfer 

A hospital is deemtd to llleet the requirement of paragraph ( I) v.itl1 mpect to an individual if the hospital offers to a:,uisfer 
the individual to another medkal facility in accordance with subsection (c) and informs the individual (or a pmon acting on 
the individ\lal's hehaH) of the risks and be11eflts to tl1e individual of such transfer, but the individual (or a person acting on 
the individual's behalO refuses 10 consent to !he transfer. The hospital shall take all reasonable Meps 10 secure tl1e individual's 
(or person's) ¼Tinen informed consem to refose such trMsfer. 

(c) Restricting 1r:111sfers until i!lllivitlu:11 stabili1e1l 

l1J Ruk 

If an individual at a hospital has un emergency medical condition which hii, 1:01 been stabilized (within the meaning of 

s11bsec1ion (e)(3)(8)), lhe hospital may 1101 transfer tlle individ11al \1nless--

(A)(i) the individ11al (ora legally responsible person actiog on the individual's behalf) after being infonued of1he hospital's 
obligations under this section and of the risk of transfer, in writing requests transfer to a.,iother medical facility. 

(ii) n pl1ysician (witliin tl1e 01eaniog of section l.1'l5x(r)( I J of this title) has signed a ccftilicmion lhat1 based upon the 
i11fom1a1ion ~vailable at the ti.me of transfer. the medical benefits reasonably expected fron, the provision of appropriate 
medical treatment at another medical facility outweigh the increased risks to the individual and, in the case of labor. to 
the 11nborn child from effecting the transfer. or 

(iii} if a physician is not physically present in the emergency depru:unent m the time an individw1I is transferred. a qualified 
medical pecson(as defined by the Secretary in reg11ta1ions) has signed a certificntiou described in clause (ii) aller a physician 
(as defined in section 1395.x(rJl I I of this title), in consultation with the person, has made the detenuination described in 
such clause, and subsequently co1u1tersigns the certification: and 

(B) the tra11sfer is an appropriate tra,1s fer (within the me~uing of paragraph (2)) 10 that facility. 

A certification described in clause (ii) or (iii) of subparagraph (A) shalt include a s1u11111~,y of 1l1e risb a11cl bcndits upon 
which the certi 6cation is based. 

(2) Ap11ro11riate transfer 

All appropri~1~ 1r~11sfer 10 ii ,nedic,ll f.lcility is a iransfer-• 

(A) in which the uansferring hospital provides !he roedical treanuent within its capacity which !Din.imizes tbe risks to the 
individual's health and, in the case ofa wowan in labor, the health of the unborn child; 

(B) in which the receiving facility--

© 2021 Thomson Reuters No cl,11,n t,.:, orig,n;,i1 U.S G1;-;,ernn1ent Works. 
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(i) has available space ,md qualified persom1el for the treatment of the individual, and 

(ii) has :1;!rec,I 10 ,1rcept 1rn:1strl' or1hc iuclil"idual and l•J provide appropri,nc 111cdic,1I ll'eacment: 

(C) ii• whicl1 the transferring hospitnl sends to the receiving facility aU medico! records (or copies lltcreof), re laced to the 
emergeucy coudition for which the individual has presented, available at the lime of the 1r:111sfer, incl11di11g records related 
to the iodivictunl's emerge11cy medical condition, observations of signs or symptoms, preliminary diagnosis, trea1n1en1 
provided, results ofauy 1ests and the i.!lfonned wriuen coosenl or ce11ification tor copy 1hereol) provided under paragraph 
(l)(A}, nnd th~ nnme and address of any on-call physician(described in subsection (d)(l)lC)) whQ has refused or foiled tQ 

appe~r within a reasonable lime to provide necessaiy stabilizing treatment; 

(D) in which the transfer is effec1ed through qualified personnel and transportation equipment, as required including the 
use of necessary mid medically appropriate life support measwes during the transfer: and 

(E) which meets such other requirements ;is 1hc;- Sccrcr:11y may linct 11~ctssa1·y i11 lite in1ercs1 or rile he.il11l and sufety of 
individuals trnnsrcn-.:d. 

(cl) Enforcement 

(1) Ch-ii money penalties 

(A) A p!lrticiparii1g hospital tbat negligemly violates a requirement of this section is subject 10 a civil money penalty of not 
more than $50,000 (or not more tl1an $25,000 in the case of a hospi1.it with less thrui 100 beds) for each such violation. The 
provisions of section 13~0a-7a ofll1is tide (olher than subsections (a} ,md {b)) shall apply to a civil mo,1ey penalty underthis 
subparagraph in tl1e same manner as such provisioos apply will, respect 10 a penalty or proceeding tmder section I .l20a-7a(a) 
oftl1is title. 

(B) Subject to subparagraph (C). MY physician wh.o is responsible for the examination, treatment, or u11nsfer ofan indivi<lnal 
in a participaiing hospital, including a physician on-call for the care of such an individual, and who negligently violates a 
requirement of this seclion. including a physician who--

{i) signs a ccnification under subsection (c)( l )(A) that the medical benefits reasonably to be expected from a transfer 
ro ,uiother facilily outweigh the risks associated wilh the rnms(er, if the physician knew or should have k11ow11 chal the 
b~nefi1s did not om weigh the risks, or 

(ii) misrepresencs an individual's condition or 01hcr informalion, including a hospital's obligations wider Ellis section, 

is subject to a civil money penalty of nol more than $50,000 for each such violation and, if the violmion is gross and 
flagrant or is repealed, to exclusion from participation in this subchapter and State healtl1 care programs. The provisions 
of section l 320a-7a of ll1is title (other than the first and second sentences of s11bsectio11 (a) and subsection (b)) shall apply 
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to a ci~il money penalty imd exclusion under this subpari1$Caph in the same m.uu1er a; s1,d1 i>''I" isiClus :1p1>ly \\'lll1 rcspccl 
10 a penalty, e;,.clusion, or proceeding under see1ion 1320a-7a(a) of this title. 

(C) If, afcer an initial examination. a pltysician determines tlrnt the individual req11ires tl1e services of a physician fated by 
the hospital on its list ofon-call physicians (re<111ired to be maintained under sccliou I WScc(a)( I J(ll of this 1itle) and notifies 
the on-call physician and the on-call physician foils or refuses to appear within a reasonable period of time. and tl1e physici1111 
orders the transfer ofd1e iJ1divid11al because the physician detennines that without the services of the on-call physician the 
benefits of trans fer outweigh the risks ofu·a.11sfer, the physician authorizing the transfer shall 11<Jt be subject to a penalty under 
subparagrnph (B). However, tl1c previ011s sentence shall nor apply to rhe hospital or tc the on-call physician who failed or 
refused to appear. 

(2) Ch·il enforcement 

(A) P.:rsonal harm 

AJ1y individual who suffers personal hanu as a direct result of a pai1icipating hospital's violation of a require,uent of this 
section may, in a civil action against the participating hospital, obtaio those damages available for personal injury wider 
the law of ll1e State in which the hospital is located, and such equitable relief as is appropriate. 

(BJ Fi11.1,1l'iat lc,s~ tn other n1e1!ir11I fadlity 

Any medical facility that s11ffers a financial loss as a direct result of II participating hospital's violation of a req11irement 
of this section may, in a civil action againsl tl1e participating hospital. obtai11 those damages available for financial loss. 
under the law of the State in which the hospital is located, and such equitable relief as is appropriate. 

(Cl Limitations on ,1rrions 

No action may be brough1 under tliis paragraph more u1an two years after the date of the violation with respect 10 which 
the actio11 is brought. 

(3) Cnusult:Hiun with (1uali1) i111p,·o,·e111cnt ori,:anizations 

In consideriug ullegatio,1s of violations of the requiremeuls of this section in iinposii1g sanctions undec paragraph (I) or in 
termim1ting a hospital's participation under this subchapter, the Secretary shall request tile appropriate quality improvement 
organization (with a contract under part B of s11bchap1er X[) 10 assess whether the individual involved had ~n emergency 
iuedical condition which had not been stabilized, and provide n report on its findings. Except in the case in which a delay 
would jeopardize the health or safety of individuals, tl1e Secretary shall request such a ceview before effecting a sanction 
under paragrnph ( 1) and shall provide a period of at least 60 days for such review. Except in the case in which a delay would 
jeopardize the heal.Ill or safety of individuals, tl1e Secretary shall also request such a review before making a compliai1ce 
de1erm.ination as part of the process oflenuinatiog a hospital's participation under this subchapter for violations relnied to 
the appropriateness of a medical screening examination, stabilizing treaunent, or an appropriate transfer as required by tl1is 
section. and shall provide a period of 5 days for s11ch review. The Secrerary shall provide a copy of the organization's report 
to the hospital or physician consistent with confidentiality requirements imposed on tl1e organization under such part B. 
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(4) Notke upon clo~ioi an inve~tigntion 

The S~crcrnry shall cmblish ;1 pni.:cl1llrc 10 1101ify hospirnls and physici:111s when all i111 es1iga1io11 u11dc.- 1his se,tillll is c losccl. 

(c) lMinilions 

In this section: 

(A) a medical condition manifesting i1selfl>y acure syrnptomsofs11fficie11t severity (including severe pain) such thm the 
absence of inw1edia1e medical arcention could reasonably be expected to rest~t in--

(i) placing tlte health of the individltal (or, with respect to ,I pregnant woman, U1e h~alth of the woma11 or her unbon1 
child) in serious jeopardy. 

(ii) serious i111painne111 ro bodily functions. or 

(iii) serious dysfu11ctio11 of aoy bodily otgan or pan: or 

(B) with respect too pregnant woman who is baviog cou;actions-• 

(i} 1h~11h~re :s inackq11a1c lime 10 effecl a s:tfe 1rn11~fcr 10 another hosp,rnl bcft)r,:, cleli,·ery. or 

(ii) that trnnsfcr may pose a lhreat to tbe health or safety ofll1e woman or the U!lborn child. 

(2) Tl\e tenn "panicipacing hospital" means a hospital that has entered into a provider agreement under section I.W5cc of 
this tide. 

(3J(A) The tern, "to stabiliz.e" means, with respect to an emergency medical condition descnbcd in paragraph (I J(A). to 
provide such medical treatment of the condition as may be necessary to nssure, will1in reasonable medical probability, tl1at 
no material deterioration of tile c011dition is likely to result from or occ111 dming the transfer of the iudividual fro1u a facility, 
or, with respect to an emergency medical condition described in paragraph ( 1 )(B), to deliver (inclnding the placenta). 

(DI The term "stabilized" weans, witl1 respect to au emergency medical coodition described in parngcaph (l)(A), that no 
material deterioration of the condition is likely, within re~sonab!e medical probability. to result from or occur during the 
rransfer of the individual froro a facility, or. with respec! to an emergency medical co11ditioo described in paragraph ())(B), 
that the woman has delivered (including tile placenta). 
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(4) The term ''transfer" menus 01e movement (including the dischnrgel of an individual outside n hospital's facilities at the 
direction of aoy person eiup!oyed by (or affiliated or nssociated. directly or indirectly. with} the hospital. bm does not include 
such a movemclll of an individual who (A) has been declared dead, oi- (Bl leaves the facility witl1om the pennissio11 of any 
SIICh pCl'SOll. 

(S) Tl,e ten:n "hospital" incl11des a critical access hospital (as defu,c<l in section IW5x(nun)(I) of this ticle) a1td a rnrnl 
emergeucy hospital (as defined in section I ~95x(kkk){2J of~1is title). 

(0 Prl'~mptiun 

The provisions of this section do not preempt any State or local law requirement. except to the extem that the cequiremellt 
directly conflicts wWi a requirement of this section. 

fa) N11111lisrrimi11ation 

A pai1icipating hospital that has specialized capabilities or facilities (sucb as bum 1u1its, shock-trJ1u11a 11nits. neonatal intensive 
care units. or (with respect to mm! are,1s) regional referral centers as iden1ilied by the Secretary in regulation) shall not refuse 
Lo accept M appropriate u·ansfer of an individual who req,tires such specialized capabilitie, or facilities iftl1e hospital has tile 
capadty to n·eat the individual. 

(h) No dday in ernmi11:1tion nr trcalmcnt 

A pa11icipating hospital may I\Ot delay provision of a11 appropriate medical screening examination required under subsection 
(a) or further medical e.~amina1io11 and trcarruent required under s11bsection (b) in order to inquire about the individual's method 
of payment or insurance st~ttlS. 

(i) Whistlchlowcr 11rotettions 

A. participating hospital may not penalize or take adverse nction against a qualified medical person described in subsection (c) 
(l)(Al(iii) or a physiciau because the person or physician refuses to .iuthori2e tl1e rrausfer ofan individual with m1 emergency 
medical condition that hns not been stabilized or against any hospital employee because the employee reports a violation of 

a requirement of 1his section. 

CREDIT(S) 

(Aug. 14, 193S, c. 531, Title XVIII.§ 1867, as added P11b.L. 99-272. Title lX, § 9 l ~ l(b). Apr. 7. 1986. 100 Stat. 164: amended 
Pub.L. 99-509. Title IX,§ 9.l07(c)(4). Oct. 21. 1986, 100 Star. 1996; Pub.L. 99-.514, Tille XVlll, § i895(b)(4), Oct. 22, 1986, 
100 Stat. 2933; Pub.L. 100-203, Ti1le IV,§ 4009(a)( I). fonnerly § 4009(a)(l), (2), Dec. 22, 1987, IOI Stat. 1330-5G. 1330-57; 
renumbered and amended Pub.L. I 00-360. Title IV.§ 4 l l(b)(8)(A.)(i), July I. 1988. I 02 Stat. 772: Pub.L I 00-485. Ti1lc Vl. § 

6tl8(d)(l8)(E), Oct 13. 1988, 102 Stat. 2419; Pub.L 101-219. Titl~ VI,§§ <,003(gl(~){D)(xiv), 62ll(a) to (h), Dec. 19, 1989, 
103 Stat. 2154, 2245; Pub.L. 101-S08. Tille IV.§§ 4001:t(b){l) to (~)(A). 4207(a)(l)(A), (2), (3), (k)(3). fom1erly 4027(a)(I) 
(A). (2), (.l). (k)(3). Nov. S. 1990, 104 Stat. 1388-44. 1388-117, 1388-124; renu1ubered and amended Pub.L. 10.,-4.n. Title I. 
§ 160(d)(4). (SJ(A), Oct. 31. 1994. 108 Stat. 4444; Pul>.L. lllS-33, Tille IV. § 4201(c)(I), Aug . .5, 1997, I II Stat. 373: Pub.L. 
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KcyCih: Y~llo\\· Fl:>!! . Neg;tti\·t! lNaimcnt 

Proposed legislation 

West's Revised Code of Washillb'tOn Annotated 
Title 18. Businesses and Pl'Ofessions (Refs & An.nos) 

Chapter 18,130. Regulation of Health Professions--Uniform Disciplinary Act (Refs & Annos) 

West's RCWA 18.130.1$0 

18. 110.180. Unprofession.il conduct 

Effective: July 25, 2021 

Currentness 

The following conduct, nets. or conditions constitute tuiprofessional conduct for lilly license holder under the jurisdiction of 
this chapter: 

(IJ The commission of any act involving moral nll'pitude, dishonesty. or comJptio11 relating to the practice of rhe person's 
profession, whether the act constitutes a crime or not. If the act constitutes n crime. conviction in a criminal proceeding is not a 
condition precedelll to disciplinary action. Upon S\tc\J a conviction, however, the judgment and sentence is conclusive evidence 
at the ensuing disciplinary hearing of the guilt of the license holder of the crime described in (he indictwem or information, a11d 
of the person's violation of the statute on which it is based. for the purposes of this sectiou, coovictioo includes all instances 
in which a plea of guil1y or nolo contendere is the b.1sis for the conviction and all proceedings in which the sentence has been 
deferred or susp~uded. Notllii1g in this section abrogates right; gua,anteed unclerc\Japte1 9.96A RCW; 

(2) Misrepresen1atio11 or concealment of a material fact iu obtailli.11g a license or in reinstatement thereof; 

(3) All advertising which is false, fraudulem, or lllisleading; 

(4) Incompetence, negligeuce. or 111alpractice which rewlts in injury to a patiem or which creates an unreasonable risk that a 
patient may be ham1ed. 111e use of a nontraditional treatment by itself shaU not constitute unprofessional conduct, provided that 
it does not result in injury to a patient or create an unreasonable risk that a patient may be banned; 

(~) Suspension, revocation, or restriction of the individual's license to practice any health care professioo by compelent authority 
in illl)' state. f~deral, or foreign jurisdiction, a certified copy of Che order, stipnln1io11, or ~greement being conclusive evidence 
o(the revocation, suspension, or restriction: 

(6) Except when authorized by •Rew 18.130345, the possession, use, prescriptio11 for use, or distribution of controlled 
suh~tances or legend dmgs io any way other than for legitimate or therapeutic purposes. diversion of controlled substances or 
legend drugs, the violation of any drng law, or prescribing controlled substances for oneself: 
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(7) Violation of any state or federal stacute or adrninistra1ive nile regulating the profession in ques1io11. includin~ m1y statute or 
'"le defining or esrnblishh1g standards of patient care or professional conduct or practice: 

(8) Failure to cooperate witl1 the disciplining nmhori1y by: 

(a) Not furnishillg any papers. documents, records, or other ite:us: 

(bl Not fumishing in wrili11g a filll and complete e>1pla.11ar.ion covering the matter comained i11 the coruplainr filed with the 
disciplining authority; 

(c} Nm responding to subpoenas issued by the disciplining authority, wh~1k.- or 1101 1he rec ipie111 of 1he subpoena is !lie accused 
in the proceeding; or 

(d} Not providing reasonable and timely access for authorized representatives of the disciplining authority seeking to perform 
practice reviews at facilities utilized by the license holder; 

(9) Failure to comply with an order issued by the di;cipl111i11g authority or a s1ip11la1ion ror informal dispo$ition c1,tcred into 
with the disciplining authority: 

( 10} Aidiog or abe11ing an tuilicensed person to practice wheo a license is required: 

(I I} Violations ofruks esmlJlish~d lJy ,111y he;ihh agency: 

( 12 l Ptnctice b~yoncl rhe scope of practice 11s defined by law or 111le; 

( 11) Misrepresentation or fra11d in any aspect of tlte conduct of the bt1sines$ or profession; 

(14) Failure to adequately supervise auxiliary staff to the extent that the consumer's health or safety is at risk: 

(I 5) Engaging in a profession involving. con1~c1 wi1h th~ p11olic while suffering from a com:1gio11s or infectious dise.isc involving 
serious risk to public health; 

(16) Promotion for personal gain of any unnecessary or ineflicacio11s drng, device, treatment, procedure, or service: 

( 17) Conviction of any gross misdemeanor or felony relating to the praccice of the perso11's profession. For the pw:poses of th is 
subsection, conviction includes all instances in which a plea of guilty or nolo conteudere is the basis for conviction and aU 
proceedings it1 which the sentence has been deferred or s11spended. Nothing in this section abrogates rights guaranteed under 
chapter 9.96A RCW: 
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t IX) Tltc procuring, or aidi11g or abettil\g in pninu•ing. a criminal abortion; 

(19) Tiie offering, undertaking, or agreeing to cure or trea1 disease by a secret metl1od, procedure, Heatment, or medicine, or 
the tremiug, operating, or prescribing for nny heallh condition by a melhod, means. or procedure which tl1e licensee l'efuses 10 

div11!ge upon de111a11d of the discipliniJ1g 011tl1ori,y; 

(20) TIie willful bettayal of a practitioner-pa1ie11t privilege as 1ecog11ize<1 by law; 

(21) Violation of chapter 19.68 RC'W or ,1 p;ilJ~1~1 or \'iola1io11s of RCW 4 l.<15.700(3}, 48.43.735(3). 48.49.020, 43.49.030, 
7 I .24.H5(8), or 74.09325(8); 

(22) lmerference witl1 an investigation or clisciplinnry proceeding by willfol misrcpresentarion of focts before the disciplining 
autl1ority or its authorized represenlative, or by the 11se of threats or harnssment against any patient or wimess to prevent tl1cm 
froni providing evide11ce in .i disciplina1y proceeding or any other legal ac1ion. or by the use of fmanciat inducemeo1s to nny 
patie111 or witness to preveut or attempt to prevent him or he!' from providing, evidence in a disciplinary proceeding; 

(23) Current misuse of: 

(a) Alcohol: 

(b) Controlled subs1,mces: or 

(24) Abi,se ofa client or patient or sex.nu! contaCI with a client or patien1; 

(25) Acceptance of more 1ha11 a nominal gratl.lity. 1Jospitali1y. or subsidy oflered by a representative or vendor of 1nedical 
or health-related products or services intended for patients, in contemplation of a sale or for use in research publishable in 
professional journals, where a co11flict of il.lteresr is presemed. as defined by rules of the dhcipliuing authority, in consultation 
with the deparunenl. based ou recognized professional e1hical standards; 

(26) Violation ofRCW I 8 130.420; 

t27) t>ert'onnin~ con,·ersiou 1her:1py 011" p:11ien1 under age eighteen; 

(28) ViolJtion of P.C'W 1 B.130.430. 
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Credits 

(202 i c 157 § 7, ctr.July 25, 2021: 2020 c 187 § 2, eff. June 11.2020; 2019 c 427 § 17, eff. Ja.11. I, 2020. Prior: 2018 c 300 § 4, 
erf. June 7, 2018; 2018c 216 § 2, eft: J\tne 7, 2018: 2010c 9 § S, eff. June 10, 2010; 2008 c \34 § 25, eff. June 12, 2008: 1995 
c 3.16 § 9; l99Jc 367 § 22:prior: 1991 c J32 §~4; 1991 c215 §3; 1989c270 § ~3; !986c259§ 10: 1984c 279 § 18.J 

OFFICUL NOTES 

•Reviser's 11ote: RCW l8.130.J45 was repeuled by 2015 c 205 § 5. 

Conflict with fc<lcrnl mp1ircrn\•111, •• 2u2t r l.'i7: See 1t0fe following R(W 74.09.327. 

Fi11dings--lntcnt·-Effccthc dlltr--2019 r 421: See RCW 4~.4!1.llm and 48.49.900. 

lntcnl··Fin<ling-•2018 c 300: "( I) 1l1e legislature intends to regulate the professional conduct of licensed healch care prol'id~rs 
with respect to performing coiive1siou therapy on patients wider age eigl1tee11. 

(2) Tite legislature finds and declares that Washington llas a compelling interest in protecring the pllysical and psychological 
well-being of minors, including lesbian. gay, bisexual, mid muisgeuder youth, and in protecting its minors against exposure to 
serious hanus caused by conversion therapy." (2018 c 300 § I.) 

C11n.1truclio11--201!1 c 3110: "This :ltl m.iy 1101 be co11stJ"\1ed to apply to: 

(I) Speech that does no! cons1itu1e perfonni11g conversion tilerapy by licensed health care providers on patie11ts under age 
eighteen: 

(2) Religious practices or co,uiseling under the auspices of a religious denomination, church, or organization 111:11 do 1101 

constin1te performing conversion tlterapy by licensed health care providers on patients under age eighteen; and 

(3) Noulicense<I counselors acting 1u1der the auspices of a religious denomination, clmcch, or organization." [2018 c 300 § 2.J 

lntrnt--20 IO c 9: Sec note following RCW 69.50.3 IS. 

Finding-lntent--Seve,·ability--2008 c 134: See note~ following RC'W 18.l.l0.020. 

Application to scope of p.-.ictic~•-Captions not law--! 1.)1.) I c 332: See nores following RCW 18. U0.010. 

Severability--1986 c 2;',9: Sec note following RCW 18.130.0lU. 

West's RCWA 18.130.180, WA ST 18.D0.180 
Current with all effective legislation oftlte 2021 Regular Session of the Washington Legislat\lre. 

----- -- - ·---· ·-- --
End of Om·um11nt 
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